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BUSINESS NOTICES.

. J. G. mCKSfKY,
Importer, "Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Id Lcmbrr and BuiUiar MaUriali. Pert. Else nd
S5 Merchant Streets. HootJaln, IL I. (11

XT. GREI',
GEKERAL COSOnSSIOK AGEKT & BROKER

Office in f. lloiMisn on Qneen Street,
IS) llonolnla. U. X lr

C 5. SPEXCEK. H. aTACrAM-AX-

CIIAS. A. SPJKVCEK A: CO.,
GFJSTBAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
S41 Quern Buret, Honolulu. II. I. ly

MERCHANT TAILORS,
10 Fort rV IloniJnlu, C Henct's. 1t4

KANTJFACTURER, IMPORTER A-- DEALER
Id Furniture of etrry dfwcrijitLm. Furniture Ware-Uuu-m

uu Fort Street, cppwit. Cliase's
CmXUtj. WfcLflpjtfth44tAi4 Hotel

Street, Deer Fort. Ordors from tbe i4her
41) liUnds pramrllT attfnqrJ tn. fly

IV. BENSCTT,
e BOOr ASS SHOE MAKER,
41 Klnr Street, neit to the Bethel. Honolnln. fly

M. X. DOSSXLL,
CABINET KAEEE AND UPHOLSTERER,
KinE Street, Honolulu, OJ.J"its Lewis' Xe7cr Shop.
41) Will irar and tell cunj-hxn- Furniture, fly

JOBS TISStTS. T1I08. 50EE3S0.X.

TOtltETS Jfc SOREVSO,
SHIP CASPESTEttS & CAULKERS

At D. Foster & Co'i Old Stand,
Xexr the Honolulu Iron Works. 3m

XII EO. II. IATIES,
(Lars Juki, Gun A Co- -

IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AXD AQCST roa

LlajiTs and the Lirerpoul Underwriters,
llrilish and Foreign Msrtnolnsurance Co- -, and

" "XerUiero. Assurance Company.

.IIY3IAX BItOXIIEKS,
IMPORTERS AHD WHOLESALE DEALERS

" Iu FaobloaaUe Clolhlnr, IUU. Cajis, Duota, Shoe,
and erery variety of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Snow's ButtMlng, Merchant Street, Honolulu. 4

J, SI WALKER. S. C JllitJ.
WALKER Sc. ALLE.,

SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

19 Queen Street, Honolulu. II. I.

E. E. XOItUERX.
SEALES IK LUMBER AND EVERY KlSi)
V OF BUILDING MATERIAL.

13 Omcs Corner Queen and Fort streets. Ij4

IIOLEES &, CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Queen Street, Houyiula. Particular attention paid

to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian Produce.
arras rx to

C L Richard a Co, III Harifrld a Co,
C Brewer a Co, C L Ekhards a Co,
D C Waterman Ekj, CUe a Coole,

31. ItAi'EEE,
SHXTPINQ ASD COMHISSI0N AGENT,

OSee'vith Anna a WxrnEa, Queen Street.
cxrcu t rcaxieie

Meesn C L Richards a CoJMessra Walker a Allen,
MeursCBreweraCo, A0ami k mier. 3

IKA KICIIAIISO--
,

IMPOETEE t DEALER IN BOOTS, SHOES,
Jlnd Gentlemen'! FurnUhtnc Goudx, corner of Tort

and Merchant Street. ILwoInlo

EmVEY JO.ES,
GEOCEE AHD SHIP CHAKDLEE,

Lahalnaj ?Iul.
Money and Recrulta furnUbed to Shlpe on the meet

10) favorable terma. ly4

cuidg uoorv.
Comoittioa Herthaat and General Agent,

Impccter ttf Teas and other Chinese and Foreign
Goods, Wholesale Dealer in Hawaiian Produce, and
Agent for the Pankaa and Amauulu Sugar Planta-
tions. Fire-pro- Store on Xunanu Street, below
King. SHy4

AJfOrVG & ACHE'CK,
Iniporteni Wtoleaale and Betail Sealen

In General Merchandin and China Gouds, In the
Fire-pro- Store on Xuuanu Street, under the Public
Han. 43-- 1 J 1

GEORGE G. IIOIVE,
Sealer in Eedwood and Horthweit Lumber,

'Shtngles, Doors, Sashea. Blinds, Xalls, etc,
ZC at his old stand un the J)Uuade. ljt

E. S. JFJLAGC,
CrVTL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,

Annus PostOmce Box Xo. SS, Honolulu.

I'. A. SCIIAEFEK & CO.,
COMMISSIOH MEECHAKTS,

ssi nenolulu, Oahu, II- - I.

ED. HOFPSCHLAEQEE & CO.,

LKPORTEES & COMJCISSION HERCHANTS

4) Honolulu, Oabn, H. L py4

A. !S. CLECUORS,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Store, comer of Queen and Kaahumana

Streets, Uooolulu. Betail EetaUuhment on 'uuanu
Street.

XIIEOUORE C. IIEECU,
IKPOETER & COhCKISSlON MERCHANT.

! Uooolulu. Oahn. H. I. Py

IT. IIACKFELD ic CO.,
GENEEAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

8 Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I. py

THE TOM MOORE TAVEEB,
IIV JT. O'AIELE,

St) ' Corner of King and Fort Street. Py4

CIIAtT'CEY C. BE5XETT,
DEALER IN NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

And Periodicals, Fort Street, Honolulu. (lHjl
B. r. EBIXES. A. JxEGER.

II. F. EIZEERS Ac CO.,
DEALERS IN BET GOODS AND GENEEAL

f MERCHANDISE,
Fire-pro- Store on Fort Street, abort Odd Fellowa

UaU. 4

E. r. ADAMS. S. O. WILDER

ADAMS 6c WIEOER,
AUCTION & COMMISSION MEE CHANTS

g) Queen Street, Uooolulu, UL I. py4

C. S. BARTOW,
AUCTIONEER,

Salesroom on Queen Street, one door from Kaahu-ntan- n

Street.

JOBV W. PATY,
Notary Public and Commiiiloner of Deedi

For the State of CalUorala. Office at the Bank of
Bishop a Cl, Fsihnmtnu Street, Honolulu.

M. A. WIBEXA55,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

C)" Oi5ce lth Interior DenutmenL. fly4
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.BUSINESS NOTICES.

enraxaa rzcx. h. a. r. caxtix.
C. HKEWER & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

COMMISSION' MERCHANTS,
IIOXOL.CI.C, II. I.

ACn.YTS l)f the Iloston and Honolulu
Packet Une.

ibe Maker, IVaUnku and
Ilann Plsuitatlona.

AG I -- NTS Vor trie PurctuLac and Sale of
Ifctancf Prwlnee.

EErsn to
Joni M. llooo. Esq Sew Tort
Cats. Cuva & Go ..BostonJss. lIcixrwEU, Esq
J. C. Mturu. A Co. )
U. S. SwAt!t A 00. ySan Francisco
Ctus. w. Baoou, Esa. J Wyl

--II. S. GRI'IIAintl A: CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

Iu FaUiionaUe Ciothlnc. nats. Caps. Boots, Shoes,
and erery variety ef Gentlemen's rvprrior FurnUb--
Ing Uooja. More In AUEee s tiloca, uueen Mreei,
Uonoloju, it. l.

jr. p. iiUGincs,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER

Of all kinds of Saddlery. Carrixze trimming done
with neatnees ano- uutpatch. All orders prompt-

ly artendeU to. Corner etf Fort and Hotel
10J Streets, Honolulu. Pj4

F. II. A: G. SEGEEICEA,
TIN, ZIKC A17D C0PPEE SMITHS,

AND SHEET IRON WORKERS,

Nnuasn Street; Between Kercnant & Qneen.
Hare constantly on band, Stores, Pipe. Gal- -
ranuea iron ripe, iiain ana uort iuwie.
Ston-oac- India Knbter Hose best
tn lenrtns or --j ana M leet, wltn
and pipe complete. Batb-Tnb- and also a

very large stock of Tinware frf every description.
Particular attention given to Orders

from the other Islands will be carefully attended to.
Thankful to the Citizens of Honolulu and the

Islands generally for their liberal patronage in the
past, we hope by strict attention to business to merit
the same for the future. y

a. n. xiiojipsozv,
GENEEAL BLACKSMITH,

Qneen Street, Honolulu,
Has constantly on band and for sale at the Lowest

llarket Prieea, a good assortment cf the Best Kenned
Bar Iron, and the Bet Blacksmith's Coal. y

R. ItYCROFX,
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBER,

Elcg St, two doors west of Castle & Cooke's.
Has on band, Bath-Tnb- Wash-Basi-n

e. Force and Lift Pnmps, Lead and Galvanized
Iron Pipe, and Plumber's Being the
only 11 umber In the city, he will execute all orders en-

trusted tc him in n workmanlike manner.

J JO. 53TT. SAlt'L SOTT.

JOIEV XOTT fc CO.,
C0PPEE AND TIN SMITHS,

XmhuTT.r.nn St, one door above Flitncr's,
lVp lcare to tofjrm the public thxt they are

to fornUli all tte,U of Copper Work, och ut tills, tri&e Vans, SwrpLnm Taos Worms, romps,
etc. Also on band, a fall arartment of Tin Ware,
which we offer fir ! at the Lowest Mrkt Frk.

All kiodi of Impairing done with Xeatnes and
Dirpatch. Onlfrt from the otbr Iclands will mrtt
frith prompt attention,

JAKaCS Iaf LEWIS,
COOPER AND GATTGEE,

At the Old Stand, corner King & Botliel"SU.

A Larg Stuck of Oil Sbouka and all kinds of Ovp-rrio- g

Materials oonttantlj on hand, lie- hopes bj
attention to hntini to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he has heretofore ecjojed. and for
which Le now returns his thanks.

Jilt. JT. COSTA,
JEWELER AND EKGRAVEE,

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellowi Hall,
Is prepared to execute with promptness, all work In

his line of buslne. each as Watch and Clock rerair-In- g.

MannfacturlDc Jewelry and Kncraving.

C.EOU4.I2 IVILLLIaJIS,
LICENSED SHIPPING AGENT,

0ce on Jaxnea Boblnson & Co's Wbarl
Oontinnes the business on his old plan f settling

with officers and teanim iumediately on their ship-plo-g

at his cfic. Having no direct or indirect con-
nection with any outfitting establishment, and allow-
ing no debts to be collected In his office, he hopes to
five ad good satisfaction in the future as he has in
the past

G. IV. VOKXOX A; CO.,

COOPERS AND GATIGEES,
At tbe Kev Stand on the EspbuL&dc.

We are prepared to attend to all work In our line
at the Shoo neat to the Custom House, where we can
be &mod at all working hours. We have on hand j

ana ior caie, mi utu ana uarreis 02 oinerens sizes,
new and old, which we will sell at the very Lowest
Market Bates. All work done in a thorourh manner
and warranted to jrite satisfaction. All kinds of
Coopering Materials and Tools for sale.

PIANOS TUNED.
PIAA'OS and other Musical
Instruments Tuned and IIrired. br

XVTlCUABLES DFUBV, at the HawaiianS I I 'Theatre.
Lessons given on the Piano &. Guitar.

The best of references giTen. - 4

VOLCANO HOUSE,
CEATEE OF KLLAUEA. HAWAIL

3. THIS ESTABL1SII.MEXT IS 02fife I,cw tor tli recrntion of Tisitors to Z?the Volcano llonsr, . bo aoaj rrlj on findina;
rooma, a euod taU, and prompt attendance

experienced guide fdr the Crater al.aj on band.
STEAK AND SULPHITE BATHS !

Horses Grained and Stabled if Desired.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Fartle Tisltint; theToIcano ria IlDa, can procure
animals warranted to make the Journey, by D. II.
IHtchCocX. Kfrq. y

NEVILLE & BARRETT,
Planters & General Store Keepers

KE0FUKA, SOUTH K0NA, HAWAII.
(Near Eealakekna Bay.)

Island produce bought. Ships soppUed with
Wood, Beef and other neeswies.

Arent at Honolulu.. .A. S. Cleqhoks.
U- - ljl

It. w. a.mki;ws,
Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellovrs' Hall.

Gires particnlar attention to the repair of
Fire Arms, Sewing Machines, k Locks.

Drawing of Jaeliaery, dc, nad to Order.
SO- - ljt
IIAWAIIAIV I.EATUER.

Sole & Saddle Leather & Tanned Goat-Skin-

AltEGCLAR SCPP1.Y, FROM the

VVaixuea Xnnncrj-- , '
and for sale at tbe Lcrrest Market Bates br

A. S. CLEGUOKS,
Arent.

KOSA COFFEE.

I HAVE OX HAND A SUPERIOR
Lot of

Eoaa CoHcc,
Selected by Jffessn. JiLVILLE & BAEBETT,
srboae facJUtiea an second to none. The attention of
Dealers ts requested before purchasins; else abeie.

For sal in quantities to suit br
Sni A. S. CLEOHOBX.

HONOLULU,

FOREIGN NOTICES- -

EL W. SXTXajU.CZ.

SEYEEAKCE, CLASK & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AID SHIPPHTO AGEKTS,

405 Frost St, comer of Clay, San Franciieo.
We will attend to the sale of Supar and all kinds

of ItUnd rroJuce, also to the purchasing' and for-

warding of Merchandise. Cash Advances made on
Consipimenta.

jobs x'aunx, J. C, -- mni,
Portland.
M'CRAKEK, MEKKTTiL & CO.,

FORWARDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Portland, Oregon.

IUvIdc; teen enjmgfj In our present business for
cpwmrd of twelve rears, and located in a Fire- -
prooi Bnrc Buuain we are preparea to receive and
difTtoM uf Island StarJes. rach as urar. Sttuhl Bice.
Iiila, Osjflee, etc- to 4rmatac. Onaslenments e- -
peciiJij 4citJ for tbe Uregon Marktt, to which
perranal attention will be paid, ud upon which cah
adTances wiu De maoe wnen rtqwr!.

sjcrxxxscxs
Charles W Brooks San Francisco
J C Merrill a Co "
Fredlken "
Badger & Llndenberger
James latrick a Co "
Wn T Coleman a Co.
Stevens, Baker a Co.
Allen a Lewis pDrtland
LaddaHltoo
Leonard a Green "

K. 31. TAA UEEI).
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

2uiagstiva, Japan,
Having the best tad li tie tliruugh an Intimate con-

nection with the Japanese trade for the past eipht
jears, is prepared to transact any business entrusted
to bis care, wjin oispaicn. y

h. b. wzuxues, h. r. tuycHAin, c x. xoccas.

WILLIAMS. BLAKCHAED & CO..

SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
31 305 Front Street, San Francisco. Cm

LANGLEY, CE0WELL & CO..

WHOLESALE DBTTGGISTS,
S2 Cor.Eattery & Clay S ts, San Francisco. (m

INSIHIANCE NOTICES.

SAA ritAXCISCO
BOARD OF UNDESWEITEES.

U5DERS1G.ED liarlu beenTHE A rents for the San Francisco Board
of Underwriters, comprising the

California Insurance Company,
Merchants Mutual Marine Ins. Co,
Pacific Insurance Company,
California Lloyd's, and
Home Mutual Insurance Company.

Beit leave to Inform Masters of Vessels and the Pub
lic renerallr. that all Veiuels and Carcoes. insured
by either of the above Companies against perils of
me seas ana oiner rues, ai or near me asawicn
Islands, will have to be verified by them.

ZSa IL IIACKFELD CO.

CAX,UFOIIJl
INSURANCE COMPANY,

THE VXDERSiaXED. ACEXTS or
above Csmpur, have been authorised to

insure risks on Cargo. Freight and Treas-ure, by Coasters, from Honolulu to all ports of
tbe Hawaiian Group, and vice versa.

jl IL IIACKFELD k CO.

3aXKCIarjUVXS MBTUAX
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

Or San Frsmclsco.

THE CNDEUSIGXED liavlug smcii
Agenta fx- the abore Cora panj .are

pmarni toissw Policies on Cargoes, Frefgnta
and Treasure.

WALKER k ALLZX,
Aptnts, Honolulu.

IIAJUSUUGlAimEJIIY
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE TJXDEKSIGNED having been
Agents of the above Company, are

prepared to insure risks against Fire, on Stone and
Brick Buildings, and on Merchandise
stored therein, on tbe most favorable terms. For
particulars apply at tbe See of

My F. A, SCITAEFER k CC

JT. I. VVICKE,
AGENT FOE THE BBEHEH BOARD OF

USDEEWEHZRS.
All arerare claims ajrilnst said Cndenrritera,

In or about this Kingdom, .ill hare to be
certified betare me.

Insurance Notice.
AGENT FOR THE BRITISHTHE Marine Insurance Company, (Limit-

ed), has receired instructions to reduce the rates of
Insurance between Honolulu and Ports in tbe racific,
and h now prepared to issue Policies at tbe Lawut
Jlatu, with a special reduction on Freight per Steam-
ers. T11EO. IL DATIFS.

43-t-f Jptat Brit. Fur. Mar. Itu. Cb. (LiaiUdy

STJGAU & MOLASSES.
1SC8 1S0S

jp J- - O J o

iulo, ir. i.
Sugar and Slolnsseg.

Crop cosinro ts and for sale is
to snit porehasers, br

WALKER i ALLEN,
3S-3- m Agent.

0N0MEA PLASTATIQg.

Suyir and Molasses Crop 1S68
IN, FOR SALE INCOMING suit purchasers, by

WALKER A ALLEN,
S8-3- Agent.

PEIKCEVLLLE PLAHTATIQg.

Siijrar and 3IoIajse Crop 1888-- 1

IN. FOR SALE INCOMING suit purchasers, bj
WALKER A ALLEN,

3S-3- Agent.

WAILTJKU PLANTATION.

"VfEW CROP NOW COMING TS. FOR
JLM Sale in qoaptitie to suit purchasers,
by C. BREWER A CO.,

3S-3- Agent.

KAEEE PLANTATION.
IVetv Crop of Sngnr & 9Xolasstcfi

OW COMING IN, AND FOR SALE LN
quantities to suit purehaeri by

C. BREWER A CO.,
18-J- m Agents.

wammM
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Xbe Recent Expeditions to the
Aortli Pole, nnd Contvuplat-e- d

Frcncli Expcdlttoii

From La Kerne des Deux Moies.

Mr. Gostave Lambert bas coEtructed a
carre, representing the power a insulation

for different places on the earA's surface,

and different days-o- f the jcarj In exam-

ining the coarsg mil inflecons of this
line, he has ascertained that it the time
of the solstice, (Jane 21,) the sorth Pole
receives, in 24 hours, a qooi ily of beat
tupererior by one-fift- h to thatreceired by

a spot situated in tbe Trop of Cancer.

In that calculation he does lot eren in-

clude the atmospheric absoi Lion, tbe in-

fluence of which is so much stronger at
the Pole, where the fun is vry low, than
at the Tropics, where it risesvery high at
noon, and tbe loss expcriticed by the
ean's rays in traversing the i ferior layers
of the atmosphere, necessaily modifies

the result arrived at by merelj considering

the position of the son with rgard to the
polar horizon. It may, howevr, be safely
affirmed that tbe Eumnier het is, by far,
more considerable at the Pie than is

commonly believed, and that t is, at any
rate, more than sufficient to catse the dis-

solution of the ice above the Sth or 65th
parallel of latitude. The existnee of an.
open basin is also rendered pobable by
the presence of the currents tha naviga-

tors have met with in those regbns. On
the .western side of Greenland.one cur
rent, having a south-ea- st direction collects

the ice in the Straits of Banks, ilcClin- -

tock, and Queen Victoria. The lirection
of that considerable mass of waer is, be-

sides, proved beyond tbe possilility of a
doubt, to those who remerr.ber that the
ship Resolute, abandoned in Maj, 1854, in

Davis's Straits, was found in the next
year 1,000 miles off to the turth, near
Cape Cockburn.

In Behring Straits, another swift cur

rent, sweeping along the coas of Asia,
seems to offer a semi-year- ly character, as

it runs, alternately, south and nrrth.
A. third current moves fron north to

south, between Spitsbergen md Nova
Zembla, and the impetus of its waters is

sometimes so irresistible that itbrcaks the
icebergs and facilitates navigation in those
regions-- The vast expanse of sta extend-

ing between the western coast of Spitz-berge- n

and Greenland is likewise traversed
by a strong current which batters tbe ice

but does not melt it. It is the same cur
rent which, in 1827, dragged the icebergs
under Fairy's feet, and did not allow him to
go beyond tbe 82d degree of latitude, not-

withstanding his almost superhuman ef
forts. All these polar streams seem to
issue directly from a vast reservoir a sea
or tasin surrounding tua North Pole. In
the Antarctic regions, on tbe contrary, the
currents seem to follow circular directions,
and to run alongside of the icebergs, from

which fact we might suppose that there
is a continent at the Antarctic Pole.

Some other proofs may be adduced in
favor of this hypothesis by observation

of the appearance presented by the ice-

bergs at tbe Poles. In the South can be
observed all the phenomena characteristic
of the glaciers, or heaps of ice, rising from

a fixed basi3 land or rock. One can no

tice there, every year, in gigantic propor-
tions, tbe progress of that work of nature
which geologists have discovered in the
Alps, the Himalayas, and the Andes. As
soon as the bitter cold of winter begins,

the vapor, by which the air had been satu
rated at the time of the summer evapora
tions, are condensed into snow, which

uninterruptedly falls in thick, heavy flakes, I

accumulating during the mournful season

of a six months night. 'When, in the
spring time, the sun sheds its genial rays
npon those terrible countries, the ice be-

gins to melt and the water to ran between

the fissures of the ice and in the crevices
of the rocks, where it freezes again and

repels, with incredible force, on account
of its increase of volume, all the obstacles

with which it comes in contact. On the
approach of winter, this force of impulsion

is mastered by the cold,' and gradually di
minishes till it is lost in the long sleep of

winter. The glaciers are one of tbe great
est dangers to be met with by navigators
to the Antarctic regions. "When the sea

son has been very warm, and the breaking- -

np considerable, enormous blocks com
posed of and earth, are thrown into
the sea, and the ships bare to make

their way as well as they can, through
floating mountains and hnee masses de
tached from formidable icy walls, which

seem to preclude any further advance. If
tbe configuration of the of the
Antarctic Ocean the immense glaciers of
which most have been placed on fixed

bases, in the most remote times of the icy
period makes mi believe that they are
part of a continent, the study of the phys-

ical nature of those gives an
additional proof of their terrestrial origin.

In the water they look black, while in the
light, they are transparent and of a ceru-Iia-n

hue.

But very different are the phenomena
taking place in the' regions of the North
Pole. The snow, falling in the sea, as
sumes the appearance of a thick substance,
which hardens when the weather 13 calm,
and forms a thin crust, half ice and half

I GAZETTE.
BER 30, 1868.

snow. But when the wind rises, says Mr.

Lambert, every thing is broken into mi-

nute fragments, producing one of tho
most admirable spectacles that can be seen.
Each little piece of ice, in melting away,

is surrounded by a sort of little pond of
fresh water, which does not mix with the
salt water, and when tho rays of the sun
pass through these diminutive pools, they
are all irisated, and reproduce on an im-

mense scale, the phenomenon of Newton's
colored ring, in reflecting all the shades of
the solar spectrum, bat so lightly that tho

charm soon vanishes away, leaving a pain-

ful and lugubrious impression : it seems,

at times, as if Nature was seen through
the folds of a cloud of gauze. These are
tbe embryo s, and the ice they are
composed of-i- s opaque, and of a white,
milky hue, and with it are never fonnd de-

bris of rocks, or vegetable detritus, as is
the case at the Antarctic Pole.

The last, but not the least, proof is that
derived from the reports of the navigators
who have seen the Polar Sea at a distance;
and we may also mention the notable and
suggessive difference existing between the
climates of the two zones formed by the
islands extending to the westward of
Greenland. In the zone nearest to the
continent, animal life seldom manifests it-

self, while proceeding northward it multi-

plies to an extent that can be called ex-

uberant, and seems to warn the traveler
that he will soon come to the limits of tbe

regions.
This fact, ftmpled with the observations

made or a line of maximum cold, extend-

ing from 68 to 75 latitude, is of the
utmost importance, as it is intimately con-

nected with the existence of an open basin

at the Pole.
The English expeditions of 1850 and

1851 have furnished as with g

documents in that respect. At
that time, Lieut. Austin had established
his winter quarters south of Cornwallis

land, while Capt. Penny was stationed at
a little distance from the entrance to Wel-

lington's Straits. As soon as the long
polar days began to shine, jt was decided

that Austin's party should visit tbe outer
boundary of Mellrille's basin, while Pen-

ny's crew should movo onward through
Wellington's Channel. Austin accord-

ingly started with fourteen sleighs and 104
men, and the Ommaney division went in a
southerly direction to reconnoitre North-Somers-

For sixty days the courageous
sailors endured all kinds of privation, and
the most bitter cold. " In those regions,"
writes their heroic leader, " we had before
ns the same monotonous, snowy horizon,
where we could not discover anything to
relieve our wearied eyes. Oar presence in
that desolate region looked as if it were
a discordance and an intrusion."

Daring the time that Ommaney was
thus exploring the mournful deserts of
North-Somerse- t, McClintock wa3 making
many discoveries north of Melville's Basin,
and meeting innumerable flocks of birds
as early as the first days of May. The
snow wa3 already disappearing from the

and the moss, the grass and the
saxifrage were timidly peeping out. In
the first days of the spring of 1851, Capt.
Penny likewise began his explorations.
He advanced to the northward of Welling-
ton's Channel, and detached Lieut Stew--o

art to survey the western coast of North-Devo-

On thn 30th of May, Lieut.
Stewart, having reached, by means of
slejghs, the northern extremity of the
straits formed by Hamilton Island on one
side, and North-Devo- n on the other, per-

ceived, right before him, an open sea, the
shores of which were covered with birds.
Capt Penny, a few days later, (and after
a hard journey of 50 leagues through a
desert or ice), had also the pleasure of
resting his eyes on that animated scene.
He hastily returned to headquarters, had
a boat built at once, and on the 17tb of
June, in latitude 77, ho named, after Sir
John and Lady Franklin, the two remotest
points of tho Straits bearing his own
name. The sea was then extending before
him, beyond the horizon, and tempting as
a Siren, but prudence at last conquered,
and he returned. Sir Edward Eelchcrwas
able, the following year, to force hi3 way
through the icebergs that generally pre-

clude the entrance to "Wellington's Straits,
and to take up his winter quarters in 76
52'. In the Spring of 1853, he went as
far as John's Straits, but was stopped by
an icy mountain that was drifting to the
southward. It was then the 20th of May,
and as far as the eye could reach from the
top of that eminence, no land could be
seen : an open sea was rolling, faraway, its
waves of a dark blue color. If all the
explorers who have gone as far as the 77th
degree of latitude, northeast of Parry's
Archipelago, have been able to ascertain
the existence of an open sea, the same
result has not been so easily attained west
of Greenland, as it is necessary to pene-

trate the crowded, icebergs of Smith's
Straits, to leave the ship in about tbe 78th
degree, and to proceed along the coast in
sleighs, up to the 81st or 82nd degree

at the Polar Ocean.
In 1853, through private enterprise,

which U always willing and ready, in
America, to encourage and sustain any
great and bold undertaking, the money

6.00 PER YEAR.

necessary to equip an Arctic expedition
was collected ; and the command of a ship
given to Dr. Kane, a surgeon of tho United

j States Navy. With 17 volunteer seamen,

he started, and spent a very hard winter
in the little bay of Rensselaer, situated in

78 52', bat the crow being exhausted,
and not having yet recovered from the
scurvy, the Greenlander, Hans, and the
steward, Morton, being the only able-bodi-

men, left the ship imprisoned in the
ice, and went on an exploring tour to the
northward. "When they had passed the
gigantic glacier of Humboldt, their progress

was easy enough on the marine ice, until
it became so thin and fragile that their
trembling dogs refused to advance any
farther.

The Australian and Ilatrallaxi
Trade.

"We find the following Interesting tables,
regarding the trade between California, Aus-

tralia, and these islands, iu tbe Sau Francisco
Commercial Herald and Harktl Hetiev of No-

vember SO:

Herewith we present tabulated statements
of our trade with Australia' and the Hawaiian
Islands for the past fifteen years. Tbey will
be found particularly valuable, from the fact
that no other such compilation Is In exist-
ence, and because tbey present, at a glance,
the ratio of increase in our commercial re-

lations vvjth those countries. Tbe principle
article of import has been coal, and our ex-

ports- thither hare consisted mainly of bread-stuff- s

and quicksilver. The grand aggregate
of our trade with Australia for fifteen years,
including cost of freights, passage money
and value of articles imported and exported,
is $21,700,090, in round numbers. This trade
Is sensibly increasing, and if it wen: stimu-
lated by a steamer line, would soon become
of very great Importance.

Our relations with the Sandwich Islands
are assuming very interesting proportions.
Thersusar yield of the Islands has increased,
from 550,000 pounds exported in 1856, to

pounds exported in 1SGS. Their wool
and hides export have also notably increased.
The value of our trade with tbe Hawaiian
Kingdom during the past eighteen years. In-
cluding freights, passage money 'Snd values
of cargoes, inward and outward, amounts to
$15,953,340. The number of vessels employ-
ed both ways, was 1,090, representing an ag-

gregate tonnsge of 873,103 registered tons.
The main articles of Import liave been sugar,
molasses, rice, coffee, wool, bides, nulu, fun-

gus, goat skins, tallow, whale oil, whalebone,
cotton and fruits. Oar exports thither have
consisted of assorted cargoes of manufactur-
ed goods and some brcadeturTs. These tables
are complete, with the exception of our ex-

ports for the years 1S53 and 1354, the passen- -
movement for 1S54, and the receipts of

lawailan produce for 1853-4-- of which we
hare no statistics In detail, and have there-
fore estimated them. We commend them to
tbe attention of business men.
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ISO ACSTSAUa TO SAX raASOSCO.

Rejrtsteredl
Tear. Xo.of tonnage of2f Tons

res'ls. ressels. rOfCoal.

1853.. ..3,179. ...319 ..1.747
ISM.. ..6,854. ..3,166
1855.. ..33L .8,939 !Il223l ..4,225
1S5S.. Ill ..3,375., ...22M ..3,032
1SS7.. .18 . .S,8 . ...128 . 1,691
1853.. ,.15L .6,362. ...409 ..2,684
1859.. .10,189 ....688 .10.742
I860.. 21 . .8,735 . ..172 ..8,8U7
ISM.. ..31 .12,334 ..508 .11,654
lsea.. ,.za 12,567 . ..317 .12,217
1863.. ,.2S .18.962 . 127 .17,934
1661.. ..35 17.969. ,.361 .21,162
1865.. .15.21W. ....327! .19 260
1866.. . 43, ...821 .53,698
1867.. ..44 .22,357 .1.267 .26,619
1868.. ..40 .19,5001 .1,364 .23,000

raox bit raA5asco to bawahax llunn.
jKegiitl

Tear. S'o.oltitonnar of N'o.pu-V- of
res'lc. Teasels. Erp-ts-

.

1853 ..68 .. .16.479 ..108
1854 ..52 .. 13,893 ..1031
1855 ..50 .. .14,463 ..29 405092
1856 ..4a.. .15,555 ..213 213.302
1857 .21 .. ..6,794 ..187 279,476
1858 .35 .. .1636 ..15; 273,535
1859 ..33 . .14.966 105353,533
I860.. ..24 .. ...161 188.591
1861 ..18 .. ...169 288,877
1862 . 21 .. ..7.941 ...190 293,370
1863 ..21 ... ..8.771 ...130 357,363
1864 .. ... 18,43 ...532 695,485
1865 .,47 .. .18,30oJ ...623 748,142
1866 ..42 .16,263 ...377! 11,891
1867 ..36 .. .15,5411 ...20rf 665,306
1868 ..27 ... .10,55; .. 300l

raox aiwinax uuxm to sax raaxasco.

jUeguteretli
Tear. pro. of tonnage of No. of Sogar, ITot'.es

res' Is. ressels. burn- - pounds. bM.

1853... ....7,052 ... .301
1854... ...8,427 ... .367
1855... ..10,278 ... .5201
1856. . ....31 ...6,683. . .489 .404.8001 ..1,360
1857... ...4,588 ... ,411 ..J00A561 ....670
1855... ...5,585 . .301 .l,OH,O00 ..2,393
1S59... ...16 ..,4,819 ... .34; .1,524,6001 ..2,593
I860... ...8,281 . .2311 .1,04,-7- 1 ..3,350
1861... '.'.'.V ...6,435... .352) .2,067,500 ..3,810
1862... ....22 ,...7,325 ... ,240 .2,505,600 ..3,700
1863 .. ...IS ...6,520 . 2151 .4,292,000 ..2,723
1864... ....37 .12,912 ... .4591 .T.022.000 .10,154
1865... ...36l ..12,396 .. 552il0.8O5.O0Cl .15,665
1868... ....44 .J6.9U... 575113,321,000) .23,970
1667 .. ....3SH ..35,060 ... 4tjia,o,g,ooq .13,855
1868... ...17,500 ... .12,000

Telegrams to the Scs. The waves of
sound go only 377 yards In a second, while
tbe earth itself goes 18X miles, and light
10,000 times taster than that; while electri-
city (which is probably another kind of vi-
bration of the solid atoms of bodies, and
certainly not a fluid), runs along a wire
about half as fast again as light Bo, If tbe
earth were a cannon-bal- l, shot at the sun
from Its present distance, at tbe velocity It
now travels with, and the moment of explo-
sion telegraphed to tbe sun, tbey would get
the telegram there la about 5 minutes, and
see the earth coming In about 8 minutes, and
would have nearly two .months to prepare
for the blow, which they would receive
about 15 years before they beard tbe original
explosion. This fa merely taking tbe'snn as
a target to be shot at, without regard to bis
power of attracting the earth at the final rate
of 399 miles a second. Dmitca't Aitraiwrny
telthovt Malhemaiict.

BOOK AND JOB
PRINTING ESTLISHMIKT !

THE "QAZCTTE" 0TTICX

Is now prepared to execute all orders tot

mi m Finnic.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

WITH HEATNBSS AND DISPATCH

The Cost or as Election. The follow-

ing Is from the 8an Francisco Wttti'j Bulletin
or Nor. 23:

The authorized system of registration In
use In this State has some advantages, and
ought to bavo to balance its Inconveniences
and the cost of working Its machinery. Here
Is an abstract of some of the principle Items
of expense Incurred by the city under Its pro-
visions, and In connection with.the late elec
tion:
Inspectors, Jodres, Clerks and rents $11,832 60

poTMists 2,343 80
Printing Supplement to Great Begtster.... 1,346 63
Slants and Stationary 696 80
AdrtrtUisg (some tuts not tnclndtd) 1,153 60
Ftaclne names on Great Kerlster, 24 cents

a name) to W Bartlstt tl,S01.7S, to D E
Harris 11,707 S,H J5

Snperrisors apportionment for election ex-

penses (75 a precinct) 1,575 00
(This mates no extra allowances Sjr
double or treble boxes)

Expenscsof recount. 146 CO

Sundries 43 00

Total .$22,432 87

There is another bill to come In for placing
names on register, several advertising bill,
and if the Board makes any compensation .to
tbe special police employed on tbe day.of
election that allowance mnst be added ; these,
with othersundrles, will probablyreach $1500
more, making a total of 34,000 to come
directly out of the public parse. This amount
large as It Is, is trifling compared to the sums
spent by the County Committees and by tbe
State Committees In this city. Probably the
aggregate sum spent by the candidates on
each side reached as high a figure as that
spent by the city. But all these sums merg-
ed iu oue grand total fall Infinitely below the
amount staked on the result In the form of
bets.

A FEAErcx, Ride roit Life. Mr. Edward
D. Taussig, of the U. S. S. Wateree, writes a
graphic account of the earthquake In 8outh
America. lie volunteered to take command
of a boat which put off from bis vessel to
pick np a man who was. seen drifting by .the
ship on a mass or earth and weeds, but waa
caught by the tidal wave and prevented from
returning. Finally his boat was thrown
against the Peruvian corvette America, and
he got ashore in a curious fashion. They
boarded the corvette amid a tremendous sea,
bat not before the boat had been dashed, to
pieces and sunk under them while they clung
to the ropes. Hardly had they touched the
deck before the vessel grounded, while the
sea broke over her fearfully. The crew were
crazy with liquor and clamoring for more.
The captain had been drowned a few mo-
ments before, and the first lieutenant conld
not make his voice heard above the roar of
the waves, and tbe walling and crying or his
crew, until he finally gave it up In despair
and wept Two of the masts were carried
away, the sea continually breaking over tbe
ship, when suddenly the water receded, and
tbey were left on the sand. They descended,
joined bands In two ranks and ran for life In-

land. The return of the sen caught them
again, bnt not rushing again with great Teloc-
ity it did no barm, and after running half a
mile they were safe. The tidal wave by
measurement was forty-tw- o feet high. Ez.

Lost Time. Let man pass an evening in
vacant Idleness, or even In reading some
silly tale, and compare the state of his mind
when he goes to sleep or gets up next morn-
ing with its state some other day when he
has spent a few boars in going through the
proofs by facts and reasoning, of some of
the great doctrines of natural science learn-
ing truths wholly new to him, and satisfy-
ing himself by careful examination of the
ground on which known truths rest, so as
to be not only acquainted with the doctrines
of themselves, but able to show why he
believes them, and to prove before others
that they are true ; bo will find as great a
difference as can exist in the same being
tbe difference between looking back upon
time nnprofltably wasted, and time spent
In he will feel himself In
one case listless and dissatisfied, In the other
comfortable and bopoy; in the one case, If
he did not appear to himself humbled, at
least will not have earned any claim to bis
own respect; In the other case he will en-
joy a proud consciousness of having' by bis
own exertions, become a wiser, and there-
fore a more exalted nature. Lord BroitgJiam.

Pointers ih Hongkong. The compositor
Is one of the enigmas of China, and therefore
worthy of a paragraph. There are some
twelve or fifteen of them, employed In tbe
composing room of the ftttt office, Hong-
kong, who "set" from 8,000 to 8,000 per
day, each. While It is indisputable, It. Is
almost beyond belief, that notwithstanding
these compositors set type, not a single one
of them understands a word of English, and
they have not the faintest Idea of what tbey
are putting in type. They set manuscript
with as much facility as they do reprint, and
but tew American printers can set type
faster, or with fewer errors. These printers
are cheap workers, and consider themselves
well paid when they receive S15 per month,
and perhaps they arc, for that is big wages '

for a Chinaman in his own country. There
are some very tasty and rapid job printers
among the Chinese, who do work to the sat-
isfaction of those who employ them.

Round tub Wobld is Eioutt Dats.
"When, the railroad across tbe continent of
America is completed, there will be constant
conveyances by means of railways and mall
packets for passengers desiring to travel
around the world. This grand tour of
23,000 miles In length, will cost about 300,
and will be accomplished In about eighty
days. The English tourist will be able to
visit America, Japan, China, Ceylon and
Egypt He will cross the Atlantic, North
Pacific and Indian Oceans, tbe red and Med-
iterranean Seas, the Continent of America
and the Delta of Egypt. He will be able to
leave England, say the beginning of May. and
to arrive home again about the middle of
July."

La Lastzbne. The last number of the
Lanterne consists entirely of extracts from
the political writings of the Emperor Napo-
leon III, of course those passages which,
have a liberal tendency being selected. Itwas to hive been published fii France, but
no one would take tbe hazard of printing It;
so IL Rocbfort Is enabled to say that tha
works of tbe Emperor can not be published
In the Emperor' own .dominion. This I
very smart, but it is also Tery silly. Isolated
extracts may be made to erre any purpose,
and the Emperor may fairly object to having
bis writings mangled, garbled and twisted;
to serve designs for which they were ncrer
intended.

Deitiso Horses. A correspondent of tbe
Scientific American give this advice to horse-
men: Whenever they notice their horses di-
recting his ears to any point whatever, or
Indicating the slightest disposition to become
afraid, let them, instead of pulling toe reiato bring tbe horse toward the object assise'
its nervousness, pnll It on the other side.
This will instantly divert the attention of
the horse from the object which I exciting
hi SBspicIon, and In ninety-nin- e cases ooC of
a hundred, the horse will pay no more atten-
tion to tbe object from which be Will fly
away ir forcibly driven to It by pulling the
wrong rein--

Tbe Rev. Dr. Blaakoace told a Utile astate-dot- e
or James Harper. "I asked tbe Mayor."

said Dr. Blank, "what be did. I hM to him,
1 know that John Harper attend to tbe tss-Ines- s;

Wesley Harper look afteribe litera-
ry correspondence; Fletcher Harper reeelves
authors, looks afte4m-.e- books aad atteads
to the Mgazine,-banron- , Mr. Mayor, I hiTe
never been able to discover what you do."-'T- il

tell yon," answered the Mayer, ta a
whisper, "bat yon must not let It ost, I en-
tertain the bores."

A coxmrcTOB of a newspaper, tpetkituf of
a contemporary "He was AwsMsfy a
member of CoBgreM, but rapidly race tHI, be
obtained a repectMe poeitlea ae4Hi-- f
.noble example of poHeveraBoe B4er depfea-ejn- g

drcumttetces." t
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"WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30, 1868.

BY AUTHORITY.

Fbisay, the 25th of December, commonly
called Christmas Day, and Friday, Jan. lit,
,1865. are Government Holidays, and all Pnb-li- o

Offices will be closed.
FcnD. W. Hcicniso.i,

Horn OOce, Dec 8, 1SC3. Minister of Interior.

JIe. A. Smith .bai been appointed Road
Supervisor for the district of South Eona,
Island of Hawaii, in accordance with section
1SS of the Ciril Code.

Ferd. W. ncTcniso.i,
Home Offlee, See. It, 1S6S. MinUter of Interior.

By Order of the Board of Health.
At a meeting of the Board, held Dec. 24,

1868, it was
JUtdvtd, That the Secretary be instructed

to request by Circular letter, and advertise-
ments in the Tamilian Gaatte and Kc JLxt
Oioa, ail managers of plantations, ministers
of religion, and others baring authority and
influence, to cause a general vaccination to
take place, each in his own neighborhood, the
Board assisting by all means In their power.

NOTICE.

IVntREXB. Samuel X. Castle, President of
the Board of Trustees of the ".Makiki Family
School," and Charles R. Bishon. Secretary
thereof, have duly represented to this Depart-
ment, that at a meeting of the members of
the corporation of the Makiki Family School,
held at Honolulu on the 11th day of Septem-
ber, 1863, it was voted unanimously that tho
laid corporation snould be dissmred, and

Wltreat the said Samuel N. Castle and
Charles R. Bishop hare petitioned that the
said corporation may be dissolved, and have
furthermore filed a certificate' and have in all
respects complied with section 1439 of the
Civil Code, and hare further represented that
the said corporation has no debt.

JTcw thereore, all persons are hereby re
quired 10 made known any objection that they
may hare to the dissolution of the said corpo-
ration, on or before Saturday, the 30th of Jan-nar-

1869.
Fjerd. W. Hctciiisox,

Miui.trrof Interior.
Home Office, Nor. 18, 1SC8.

There has been considerable excite-
ment daring the past week, regarding the
umall-po- On Saturday, a placard, printed
on yellow paper, was pcsteil in public
places in town, calling a meeting for the
purpose of considering what measures were
necessary for the preservation of the
public health. Our. reporter repaired to
the place of meeting, and found collected
together a number of persons, the small-nes- s

of which may, perhaps, bo attributed
to the distance of the place of meeting
from the centre of the city, and the short-

ness of the notice. The meeting was
called to order by Mr. Uobert Charlton,

and Mr. Kabalewai was chosen Chairman;
Mr. James Halai, Secretary ; and inas-

much as tho assemblage seemed to be
composed of natives and foreigners, Mr.
C. J. Lyons was selected as Interpreter.
This ofljco seemed to be unnecessary, ns

the foreigners present all understood tbe
native language, so far as we observed.

Mr. Charlton stated the object of the
meeting, which he said was to take efficient

measures against the spread of the small-

pox, and that he thought the Board of
Health responsible for its being here now.

In the course of his remarks, he observed

that Government officers were present,
and that such persons were not wanted.

Mr. Keawehunahala followed with an
exposition of his views on tbe Constitu-

tional rights of the people, and tnggested
that the King be petitioned to remove the
present Board of Health.

This suggestion was greeted by vocif-

erous applause hear, hear, by several,
and much stamping of feet.

Mr. J. 0. Carter rose to counsel moder-

ation in action. He said that two-thir-

of the foreign community sympathized

with tbe meeting, and suggested that a
Committee be appointed to draw up a pe-

tition; and in accordance with this sug-

gestion, a Committee of five nas appointed
by the Chair consisting of Messrs. R. G.
Davis, J. 0. Carter, C. J. Lyons, J. W.
Keawehunohala, and A. M. Kahalewai,
the .Chairman of the meeting. Daring
the discussion, a Committee of thirteen
was suggested, subsequently eleven, bat
ultimately five, were considered sufficient

for the purpose. Tho Committee were,

on motion, instructed to petition the King
to remove the Board of Health.

The meeting to which we refer above,

gives encouraging signs that the people's

attention is roused on the Eubject of small-

pox, and if it shall have no other effect

than to impel people to have themselves

and children vaccinated, and obey the phy-

sician by returning at the appointed time
to have the vaccine vesicle inspected, with-

out the Chief of Police being compelled

to send for them, it will do very much

good. IVe say again, that people should

not sit down and say : Government should

coma and vaccinate as,Government should

do this and that ; they are bound to take
all possible precautions themselves, Gov-

ernment supplementing and assisting as

far ai lies in its power. The Board of
Health, hearing the small-po- x was raging

in San Francisco, some time since, made

extraordinary efforts to have vaccination

generally performed, and in Honolulu alone

during the last six weeks over six thou-

sand persons Lave been vaccinated.

Wo cannot expect y escape tbe risks
of small-po- and, although one of the
most loathsome and dangerous of conta-

gious diseases, if the proper precautions
are taken it is the easiest restrained. On

this account it is no longer feared in civil-

ized communities, however fearful it
isiy be to t&ose individuals 'who may .be

attacked with it. In the present instance,
tbe Board of Health gave every considera-

tion to the case, and acted with all the
prudence that their light gave them. . It
may be that other gentlemen have more

knowledge and experience, and could act
with more discretion ; yc lien any one

proposes to petition for tlt.r removal and
others substituted in their places, it would

seem to be forgotten that they serve with-

out emolument, and it might be well to
ask who would desire to be placed in their
situation for tbe same reward.

If the small-po- x come? to us, it will not
come in the manner which has caused so

much excitement. It takes from ten to
fourteen days for the disease to develop

itself from infection, though by inocula-

tion it will develop itself in a much less
time. Consequently any one may leave

San Francisco infected with the small-po- x,

and the poison may not develop Itself until
he has landed here.

The ship Reynard, which shipped a
number of native laborers here, had seve-

ral of them taken down with the disease

about one month after her departure from
this port, she having left on the 13th of
August, and the two deaths which occur-

red among the fivo struck down happened
on the 21st and 22d of September. They
certainly had not taken it here, and it is
equally certain they had. taken it on board
the ship.although no person was ill or had
been ill on board subsequent to the depar-
ture of the vessel from San Francisco.
They undoubtedly took it from contact
with clothing or bedding which had been
infected in that port. The present case
is another example. The man did not
show the disease until he had been out
some four days, when he began to com-

plain of feverish symptoms that is. seven
days before he arrived in port yet, he says,
he must have taken it in a boarding house
where ho was liting, and where two of the
inmates died of the disease. The disease
does not become very dangerous until the
suppurative stage, and the patient on
board the Idaho had not reached that
period. He was three days past the first
fever. Now, we will leave out of view the
inconvenience to tbe commerce of the port,
as unworthy to be weighed as against the
health or safety of the community though
we may pause to say, that if the ship had
been strictly quarantined a great deal
would have been said on that head from
the professional grumblers, who are con

stantly on the look out to ask why some-

thing else was not done, than that which
was done, and will confine ourselves to
the chances of contagion as they appear
to prudent, competent and skillful men,
both professional and

The patient had not reached the stage in
which it was probable that he could pro
pagate the disease. If the ship had been

put in strict quarantine!, and every one
confined on board, the passengers and
crew would have been subjected to much
greater risk of having the disease to run

amongst them, poisoning all their cloth
ing, perhaps the cargo, subjecting her to
indefinite quarantine, as each recurring
case should be developed. We all know

the extreme difficulty of maintaining a
strict quarantine, more especially at a
small distance from the shore. In view of
these things, after due consideration and

in full view of their responsibilities, tho
Board of Health a membership in which

brings no reward, but much trouble and,
as it appears, reproach, concluded to take
the precautions which are ordinarily taken
at other ports in similar cases.

If the small-po- x arrives among us, and

there is very little doubt but that it will,

it will arrive in clothing as above describ-

ed, in like manner as it did before. In
the meantime, we are much better, pre-

pared to meet it, and this very case will

undoubtedly put our people more on their
guard and compel them to take further
precautions. Something was said at the
meeting, to the effect, that the cabin pas-

sengers were allowed to come ashore be-

cause they were rich, and the steerage
to remain in quarantine because they wcro
poor. Such remarks were probably made

under excitement. No one knows wheth-

er the cabin passengers are rich or poor,
and it would certainly make very little dif-

ference to any member of the Board. The
difference was made in the interest of the
public, because the passengers in the fore
part of the ship had, or were supposed to.
have hod, more communication with the
sick man than those in the other part of
the ship.

In conclusion then, the email-po- if it
comes at all, and it is very probable that
it will come, will come like' a, thief in the
night. The only sure safe guard is for

parents to have their children vaccinated ;

this is their duty, and this is a sure pro-

tection. Let' every one look to himself

and his children, and every one will most

assuredly be looked to. Xo one will then
be to blame, and nothing to be feared.

We ore no longer removed from the rest
of the world by months of voyaging, but
aro in weekly it may be said almost
daily communication with other commu-

nities, and must comport ourselves accord-

ingly.

jVtniBEB Six of the new periodical

called the Overland Monthly, contains an-

other article npon the Islands. The first

number contained a long article entitled
Hawaiian Civilization," written by a gen-

tleman who has never been here, and who

must, therefore, necessarily have taken
his views from others. Upon this article
we have not, as yet, animadverted ; and
perhaps, had not a second article appeared
within so very short a time, commenting
unfavorably upon our efforts to amuse and
improve ourselves, and entertain those

strangers who come among us, we

would not have given tbe first a pass

ing thought. But we must now be sup
posed to take notice that the editors of
this particular .periodical regard us as a
part of their stock-in-trad- e, and think it
profitable to serve up, for the amusement
of their readers, people whose chief fault
seem3 to be an unreserved hospitality to
unknown persons coming here to give us
the advantage of " moulding our manners
after persons of good family and refine-

ment, who have drifted hither on flying

visits, in search of novelty or health," and
who show us how people of their distinc
tion can avail themselves of the efforts of
us poor humble Islanders to further their
pursuit of either "novelty or health," and
likewise turn an honest penny by their
" literary contributions" to some " valuable

journal," or, 3s the Bulletin editorial re

marks: "enjoy the hospitality of the
Islanders,"' "and abuse that hospitality by

lampooning his hosts." The Editor of the
Bulletin justly says this is not to his

credit but yet a review of the past ten
years will show, that such repayment is all
that has been afforded by a large portion
of those, who, in their own opinion, have
honored this community with their visits,
and have condescended to use our roofs to
shelter them ; to eat our food, to keep
their refined souls and elegant bodies to

gotber; and ride our horses, and attend
our parties for their entertainment a lios-

pitality Tvhich has been extended to them

merely because they were strangers even

though having 110 letters of introdnction.
and no other recommendation except their
" good " families, which uo one ever beard

of except themselves, ond their " refine-

ment," which no one but themselves ever
observed which hospitality they never,
by any accident, return in San Francisco,
or make any other acknowledgment of

than to make it a means to obtain a few
dollars from some editor equally as ready
as themselves to sacrifice tho decencies of
ordinary life, and minister to the love of
gossip and scandal.

Mr. Whitney, in his letter from San
Francisco, to his own paper, says that the
article under consideration "is well written,
and its style such us to make it all, the
more credible with those unacquainted
with the subject discussed."

Regarding the writing well, that is
very much a matter of taste but nothing
is easier than the flippant style of fault
finding, more especially when it mav,
without danger of being observed by the
majority of one's readers, run into carica
ture : when it is spoken or written of our
neighbor, it i3 considered "piquant;'
when of ourselves, or friends, " imperti
nent." But may we not take something
to ourselves, and make the animadversions
of this " refined person" of " good family"
useful to us ? Have none been accustomed
to welcome " piquant" articles more es-

pecially when the articles may convey
caricatures " of tho personal peculiarities
of Eome of onr prominent residents, nnrl
more especially Government officials," or
invent tales, or make exaggerations about
them? Many-th- en are apt to see the
" wit," or applicability in such instances,
who do not see it when their own female

friends are characterised as "scrawpy
young ladies of uncertain age," with
' raspy vpices, suggestive of a comb and

curl paper;" or when a hospitable gentle-

man and his wife have put themselves to
the expense and trouble of making a party,
and done themselves tho inexpressible
honor of inviting the distinguished stranger
from abroad, have the fellow-guest- s of this
"glass of fashion" and this "mould of
form," described as scraggy old maids, and

the merry attempts to array themselves

becomingly, with limited means and re-

sources, and to make enjoyment for them-

selves and Ctbers, as it appears by the
evidence of our writer, successfully is

held up to ridicule to amuso our more op-

ulent neighbors of San Francisco then
the piquancy and propriety are not ap-

parent. Have we never seen the occupa-

tion of an excellent gentleman who stands
among us 03 the very characteristic of an

honest man, whose word is ns good as his
bond, aud who conducts his business in

the most honorable manner made tbe
subject of the grossest personal comments

by a " literary contributor" to a newspa-

per, aud upon the arrival of tbe newspaper
here, seen the letter clipped out, and pos-

ted in a public place on a mail-day- , apparent-
ly to gratify private spite and the whole go
unrebuked by the public, with the remark
on many lips : He should not care; every-

body knows bim.and everybody knows .

The difficulty is that everybody does not
know ; but tbe statements " are credible

with those who ore unacquainted with, the
subject discussed," and calculated unjustly

and unnecessarily to give pain in the fam-

ily circle, and to relatives and friends

abroad, or la derogate from one's character
in a community which does not know him

so well, but where he is desirous of main-

taining a good reputation, which he has

earned by years of unblemished life, here.
Look through the past four years, and.see
bow many letters have been written from

here by people living, and earning their
living, among us, but desirous of adding a
small snm to their ordinary means of sub-

sistence, who have not hesitated to make

their letters " piquant," and therefore ac-

ceptable, and worthy of the small price

paid fur them, by lampooning their neigh-

bors ; imputing false motives ; traducing
their Government; seeking to injure the
reputation of those who are laboring here

for tbe common good ; and writing in a
manner which is "credible with those who

are unacquainted with the subject dis-

cussed." " I thank thee, Jew, for teach-

ing me that word." Is not the habit ofj

traducing one's neighbors, and ascribing
to pern unworthy motves, and of taking
stragers into one's confidence, and

to imbue tiose strangers with
injujous impressiors too prevalent in
thispommunity ?

TW " Hawaiian army consists of one

comjmy of infantry." Is this the first

timethat we have heard the sneering re-

mark; Our rulers are too wise and pru-

dent o encumber the finances of the
countr. or to tax the people for a useless
militan display, or to withdraw able-bodi-

men. from the active industry of
tho courjy, and hence this "witty" sucer.
We mayVell pray God that the United
States mfr soon return to the earns happy
conditionXhen 25,000 men (for this would
be tho sari proportion), or even less, may
be sufficien for all their ordinary military
service. Q the other hand, it has been
deemed ne ssary to keep this small. body

of men, w , being accustomed to the
handling of arms, and acting together,
and likewii being employed in keeping
those arms in order, and in mounting
guard, are ncessary to support the civil

authority, aa to keep those who are dis-

posed to bedisorderly under proper re-

straint ; whjeupon others find a cheap

exercise forttheir wit, a cheap means of
exhibiting tir ignorance and folly, in

sneering raSrunce to the sum which it
takes to so few men underarms.
Tbe fable c" King Log and King Stork is

forcibly broght to mind by these people.

Nor is tls writer the only one who

shows tin greatness of his philanthropic
heart, andlhe magnificence of his political

and social iews, by speaking sneeringly of

the color C the native race, speaking'of
them as "lingy subjects." He belongs to
the class vho, in their hearts, still believe

that the Colored races " have no rights
that the white man is bound to respect."
He mayjilk loudly at present, in view of

the nvepowQring force of majorities led

on and persuaded by nobler men. about
the riglts of the colored man in the
Soutben States, but wo would stake a
large sun that he still lingers In the rear,
about tie rights of the colored races, in

the free States. If of middle age, he has
belonged to that class who bowed in rev
erence bfore the slaveholder; and if
young, he would havo done so, if an over- -

poweringsentiment in his community
backed b; the fact that the slaveholder
was in ojen rebellion had net made it
unfasbiomble or unsafe.

Again : Have we not been too much in
the habit of opening our doors to such
waifs on lie's waves, and giving tbem the
opportunity to find their " stomachs as-

tonished vith our cookery," and of giving

our houseleepers the trouble of overcom-

ing the " tifficulties under which they suf-

fer "jn giving dinner parties at which these
people arc the guests ? Such letters ought
to have tie effect to cause "our people to
limit their hospitalities, which are, neces
sarily, in this country, very free and open
to those to, by letters of introduction
from responsible parties, are entitled to
them. Such letters should be from those
who are both able and willing to return
the civilities accorded to their friends, and

who. by those letters, impliedly guarantee
that your efforts to entertain their friends
shall not result in pain or regret to yonr-selve- s,

or those that again receivo them,
on tho strength of your own introduction.

Such letters do infinite damage, in a way
not often thought of. Whilst the anony-

mous writer is chinking his five, ten, or
twenty dollars, in his pocket, and bugging
himself over his good fortune in "realiz
ing on bis " literary" talents likening
himself to Dickens, or some, or all, other
distinguished writers or chuckling over
gratified malice, those who are the subjects
of the lampoon are casting about among

the " dozen passengers" who have come or
gone of late, and speculating upon who

wrote the squib now fixing
the suspicion of it on one, and now on an- -

other and thus, those perfectly innocent
fall under tbe suspicion of being the

and ungrateful people who re-

turn evil for good men and women alike

being included in these not
suspicions so thit the innocent pay vi-

carious punishment for the guilty, and an
uncomfortable suspicion is aroused. These
remarks are equally applicablo to that
mode of getting a living, or of adding to
one's emoluments, which consists iu writ-

ing similar communications, by our own
fellow-residen- to foreign journals.

Although it may be true that there is

but one Btcp from the sublime to the ridic-

ulous, we fancy it can be asserted with

that the ridiculous may

sometimes be elevated to the dignity mock

dignity it may be of the sublime. In
nothing are men more apt to become ridic-

ulous than in the display of bigotted na-

tional prejudices, when residing in a for-

eign country. The American feels a just
pride in celebrating, in whatever corner of
the earth he may be wandering, the anni-

versary of bis nation's birtb-da- y ; the Eng
lishman delights to honor the natal day of
the noble lady who sits on the throne of

the vast British empire ; and the French
man feels his heart beat with renewed love

for la belle France on the recurrence of
the Fete Napoleon. But with all this
natural and proper love for one's country,
it is never considered, by men of sense and

reflection, anything else but ridiculous to
intrude one's eelings and prejudices upon

others of a differed nationality. The sub
jects or citizens of each country may cele

brate their holidays in their own way, so

long as they do not interfere with the quiet
and comfort of those among whom they
live.

But yet there are some holidays that be
long not alone to any one nation, but are

recognized and honored all over the Chris-

tian world. And the first of thesoin the uni-

versality of its observance always except-

ing the weekly Sunday, which may be

termed a holiday, it being eo kept by the
majority of Christians is the anniversary

of the birth of the Saviour of the world.

In the Roman, the Greek, the Lutheran
and the English Churches, it is regarded as

the day of days the season for rejoicing

and merry-makin- g. Even the stern Puri-

tan, with all his traditionary aversion to

nnything which may in the remotest do-gr-

savor of ceremonial or Popery, has

relaxed so much that he now keeps
Christmas. The Hawaiian Government
has very properly made the day a national
holiday, and for several years past the 'anni-

versary of tbe great event in human his-

tory has been ushered in with a salute of
twenty-on-e guns.

None but an extremely narrow mind

could object to this recognition by the Ha-

waiian nation of the leading doctrine of
the Christian faith, or sneeringly hint that
such recognition implied the existence here
of a connection between " Church and

State." And the absurdity of attempting
to institute a comparison between the ob-

servance of a day which belongs alike to all

mankind and that of any particular national
celebration, would be simply amusing did

it not strike us as bordering on impiety.

If the citizens of one State can claim a sa-

lute on their national holiday, then so can

all others, ad libitum, and they would be

certain to do bo. We hardly think a Ha-

waiian residing in San Francisco would

ever dream of expecting Alcatraz or Fort
Point to fire a salute on our King's birth-

day or on the 28th of November.

A Happy iVcvr Year.
Ere we again address our readers, the

year 18CS will be closed, and another
pago of the history of the human race will

be written out in full. The stern finger of
Time points unrelentingly to the next page
with its contents hidden to our poor mor-

tal eyes, known only to Him before Whose
omniscent eye Past and Future shrink to-

gether into eternal presence.

This has been a year of calamities in

many parts of the world. Nature herself,

throwing open her powerful arsenals, for

purposes unknown to us, seemed to wage

war upon onr race, and dreadful were the
effects of her mighty blows North and

South on the neighboring Continent.
Alas I our peaceful islands, gems of the
Pacific, have not been spared, and the dole-

ful sacrifice of a hundred human beings, de-

stroyed by tbe formidable volcanic out-

break on Hawaii in April last, was a sad

tribute to be paid to tbe powers of earth-

quake.

But although the hand of the invisible

Ruler of all lhing3 was heavily felt by us

on that occasion, yet if we throw a glance

over the political and social condition of

the different portions of the earth, we'will

easily see that light and shadow have been

distributed in a manner which appears to be,
by no means, to our,diaadvantage.

Some countries have found their ener-

gies repressed and their resources crippled
by the burdens of j03t wars ; others by
apparent preparations for coming ones,
while Spain actually ha3 commenced a
new revolution, fraught with momentous
consequences to herself, and probably to
tbe rest of the world. Mexico still pre-

sents her usual aspect of anarchy and con-

fusion, while war and disturbances have

brought their usual disasters to some of
the South American States.

Looking towards the setting sun, we
perceive a country but lately opened to
commerce, and of growing importance to
tho civilized world, torn by a civil war, the
progress of which is wrapped in mystery,
while its disastrous results are unfortu-

nately of a nature little adapted to encour-

age commercial enterprise.
The, bygone year may be called prosper-

ous in many respects. Although the im-

portation of foreign manufactures has
been nndaly largoand the realized profits
on capital employed in the importing, job-

bing and retailing business here, will aver-

age considerably below those of tho pre-

vious five years, prices having only been
favorable to the consumers of all kinds of
foreign goods, yet tbe go;eral result of last
year's business has proved profitable.

Our steamer connection with San Fran-
cisco may now be considered as a well se-

cured and firmly established institution,
facilitating the exchange of our produce
against the produce and manufactures of

the United States, and more especially
of the Pacific States. Our sugar planters
generally, look back upon their year's la-

bor with satisfaction. The result of the
whale-fishery- , conducted by vessels under
the Hawaiian flag, from this port, lias not
been so satisfactory indeed, as it might be

expected, but the general average of the
catches cf whalers recruiting at this port
is nevertheless, above that of the previous

year, which bas encouraged the fitting out
of more vessels from our islands than was

done last year.
Where there is light, there must needs

be shadow, however, and so tbe country
had to bewail the death of a venerable,

d "Chief, the Father of two of
ita Kings.

May Hope, that sweet consoling angel

of mankind, lead ns gently over to the
new year, lightening up our passage when-

ever it becomes dark; may Faith, that
mightiest shield of our race, strengthen us
whenever the journey gets dreary and our
hearts grow sad ; and may Love, that su-

preme virtue of a Christian, sooth (be
burden of the cross which all and any of
us may have to bear.

Tendering to our readers the compli-

ments of tbe season, we wish them all

A Happy Nine Tear J

Supreme CourtIn Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of His Highness

M. Kekuanaoa.
JIAJESTV, THE KING,HIS made due application to tbe Honor-

able Eliiha II. Allen, Chief Justice of the Su-

preme Court, setting forth that'His late High-
ness died intestate, and praying that His

John 0. Domini,, or some other suit-

able person be appointed! Administrator npon
his Estate : Notice is hereby given to whom

it may concern, that this application will be
heard by the said Chief Justice at his Cham-
bers in the Court House In Honolulu, on Sat-
urday, the 16th day of January, A. D. 1S69,
at 12 o'clock, M.

L. McCUI.LT, Clerk.
Honolulu, Dec. 29, 1868. 1

Licences Expiring inJan'y, 1869.

Honolulu. J Saris and Co, ilb,RETAIL and Kidder, 11th. Ahnek, 14th,
Nungeiser and Andre, 14th, T C Heuck, 18th,
Dowsett and Co, 16th, A Duiron. 15th, Lewers
and Dickson, Sth, X Hughes, 10th. Waikane,
Koolp, Ah Wal. 2Sth. Maui, Kahulni, E C
Uobron, 11th, Kaupo. Kalwiaea and Co, 10th,
Waikapu, Eamakele, and Co, 13tb. Hawaii,
Jlakapala, Apo, 27th, Hilo, T Spencer, 7th,
Waiohinu, X George, Hamakna, Ahana and
Apo. 14th. Kauai, Koloa, Alai, 20th.

WHOLESALE Honolulu. HJIcIntyre 1st,
A J Cartwright. 1st.

AWA Honolulu, W Sumnerlst, E II Boyd
1st, Ewa, W Sumner 1st, E H Boyd 1st, o,

Konomau, 1st. Kauai. D Kolia, 1st.
Maui. Waiiuku. Akana Ltilii, 1st, Makawao.
G E Miner, 1st, Lahainn, 0 K Kaawai, 1st, J
Sumner, 1st,

VICTUALLING Honolulu, D Robinson,
8th. Ah Lin, 14th, Chung Ho, 2Sih.

BUTCHER Honolulu, Keanu, 1st.
SHIPPING Honolulu, Q Williams, 1st.
PLANTATION Maui, liana, A Unna 1st,

Makawao, M Gowtr, 2d.
AUCTION Kauai. Marshall, 23th.
HOUSE Honolulu, Kalama. 25th, No 66.
BOAT Hawaii, Hilo, Kapai, 30th, Kelil-an- a,

1st.

WINDOW CLASS
FOH. SATiT.

BV

L. L. TORBERT,
For Cash.
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ALSO ON HAND,

Heavy Polished Plate Glass,
A5D

Plain, Colored and Figured

Stained G-lass- .
47-- 3m.

LEATHER BELTING, SADDLE & BBIDLE
LEATHEK, KIP, CALF & M0B0CC0,

FROM THE CELEBRATED

HILO TANNERY.
iEATIIEIt BELTING fromTHE Tannery is warranted the best in the

market. The Belts are all cufacrnss tbe hides
from choice leather, and are thoroughly stretch-
ed and shared. Any size made, including 4,
4, and i inch.

All of the above are of a rery superior qual-
ity, and can be obtained at the Storo of the
nndersigned on 'Queen Street, or made to
order. L. L. TORBERT.

42-3- Agent for the Hilo Tannery.

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED,WE of the late R. B. NEVILLE,

deceased, of Keopnka, Kona. Hawaii, and I,
DANIEL BARRETT, surviving partner of
the late firm of Neville A Barrett, of the same
place, do hereby notify the public that

II. ZV. Crccmrcll, Esq.,
of Kalukalu, Kona, Hawaii, is duly author-
ised and empowered to represent ns an) ons
several interests in' relation to the Estate of
the late It. B. Neville, deceased, and also the
Estate of the late firm of Neville i Barrett,
and to receive and give valid receipts for us
ond in onr names for alt debts due to the said
Estates, and each of them, we nndsrtaking to
ratify all his acts in the premises respectively.

A. S. CLEG HORN, 1 """JOHNS. SMITHIES,
DAN'L BARRETT, Surviving Partner.

Jons MosrnoxEiir, Solicitor.
Honolulu, Nor. 27th, 1863. 47-- 4t

Notice to Landholders on Oahu.

UNDERSIGNED, by theTHE vested in him as Commissioner of
Boundaries for the 1st Judicial Circuit, accord-
ing to the law approved June 22d, 1S6S, here-
by gives notice to all persons who have bad
their grants allowed tbetn and no settlement
of boundaries made, to send in their petitions
for the adjustment of tbe boundaries of said
lands, at the Court House in Honolulu, Island
of Oahn.

W. P. KAMAKAU.
Commissioner of Boundaries.

Honolulu, Oct. 27, 1868. li--5t

NOTICE.
Great Saving of Labor & Expense.

LADIES AND HEADS OF FAMILIES,
that from and hereafter,

all the year round, Oood, Blch, Home-Mad- e
MINCE-MEA- T is to be had, from one pound
and upwards, to any quantity, at 37 cents
per ponnd.

Also Orders for Uome-Mad- e Mipee Pies
will be received nntil Christmas morning, at
S o'clock, at the Confectionary Store of

48-- F. HORN.

REMOVAL.

DR. JNO. S. HcGREW has
his office to the ballding occupied

by Mr. H. Li CHASE, on Fort Street, near
Hotel Street.

Office hours from 10 to 12 o'clock, and from
2 to 4 o'clock. 46-l- m

TO LET I

rTIIE BOOTH PREMISES and
AbTURB LAND id Paaoa Valley.
Apply to

ll. A. W1DEMANN.
Honolulu, Dee. U, 1863 48-l- a

PACKET LINES.
CAUFORiriA. 0SSO0X AND 1CEXM

STEAMSHIP COX?ANT 3

San Francisc9aN BtMLf.
The Company's Splendid A 1 fltinmihlyi

IDAHO & MONTANA,
WILL BUN BEGULARLT BETWEEN

Honolulu and San Francisco,
By the following Schedule of Time 1

BAIT FRANCISCO.
sirstrnus. anrvu.

Montana, Wednesday; Oct. 7 Friday, Xov.
Idaho, Oct. 2S Scv. H

Nov. 1J " Dec U
Dee. 9 " Jan. I

Montana, Dec. 20 ' Jan. S9
IdalM-l- MS Jan. 20 " Feb. 19
Montana, Feb. 10 " Mar. 11

HONOLTJ1.U,
iiarriu. nmttcats.

Montana, Monday, Oct. 1 SatanTy Oct. 24
Idaho, Nov. " Xtv.ll
Montana, .tor. SO Ilee.
Idaho. ' Dee. t
Montana 156S Jan. 11 " Jan. is
Idsho, Feb, 1 " Feb.
Montana. Ib. J2 " Feb. a
IJbcral AdYRHcea Made ea all

ShlpnioBta per Steamer.
Cargo for San Francisco will be received

at the Steamer's Warehouse, and receipts for
the same given by tbe undersigned. No
charge for storage or cartage. Fire risks is
Warehouse not taken by th Company.

Insurance guaranteed at lower rates than
vessels. Particular care taken of ship-

ments of Fruit.
All orders for Goods to be turcbased n San

Francisco, wilt be received and filled by return
of Steamer.

37Shlpments from Enrope and the United
States, intended for these Islands, will be re-

ceived by tbe Company in San Francisco, if
consigned to them, and be forwarded by their
Steamers to Honolulu, rnrsi or cnanox, ex-

cept actual outlay.
JD&.Pi(eoKers are requested to take their

tickets before 12 o'clock on the day of sailing
and to procure their Passports.

All bills against the Steamers most be pre-
sented before two o'clock on the day of sail-

ing, or they will have to lay over till the re-

turn of the Steamer for settlement.
H. HACKFELD A CO..

33-3- Agents.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE.

For San Francisco.
The following First-Clas- s Ves

sels will run regularly in the
Honolulu Line:

D. C. MURRAY.
CAMIIKIDGE,

CLARA R. SITTIK..
Eor Freight er Passage, having Superior

Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage Pas-
sengers, apply to

WALKER A ALLEN.
Agents.

RECULAR PACKETS
For Lahaina, Maalaea Bay, and

Makee's Landing.
THE FAVORITE SCHOONERS

KATE LEE,
CRANK, ...... Master,

ASD

&l MARY ELLEN.
WEST Master,

Will run regularly between Honolulu and
the above named ports. For freights or pas-

sages, apply to tbe Captains on board, or to
C. BREWER A CO.,

. Acents.

New Hilo Packet.
Tbe Fine New Clipper Schooner

&k MARIA,
tVJI. BAUCOCK, . . . Master,

Will hereafter rnn regularly between Hono-
lulu and Hilo, touching at Knhala.

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain
on board, or to

CHAS. N. SPENCER A CO.,
48-3- Agents.

For Hilo andjnomea, Hawaii.

Schr. Annie,
Will rnn as a regular packet to tbe above

ports. For freight or passage apply to
m WALKER A ALLEN, Agents."

For Hilo and Kaupakuea, Hawaii.

dstc. Schr. Active,
Will rnn as a regular picket to the above

ports, touching at LAHAINA. For freight or
passage apply to

WALKER A ALLEN,
33-- 3 m Agents.

For NawiHwUi, Kauai.
mc cLirrxn scnoosrn

SLa. HATTIE,
CAI'TAIX S1KA,

Carrying iht Jtnteaiian Mail without Svliidyf
"WU1 Leave Honolulu. Every Satnrday,

at Four- - o'clock r. is.. Returning, will leave
Nawiiiwili every Tuesday afternoon.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
P. FOSTER A CO.

Regular Packet far Hilo.

inc ciirrxR scnooxiu

gkODD FELLOW,
CAPTAIJI DAVIS,

Will rnn regularly as a Packet between Hono-
lulu and Hilo. For freight or pasiace, apply
onboard, or to I'll UNO UOON,

Agent.

Regular Packet for Molokai.

Schr. Kamaile.
CAPTAIJI FOTJKTAIW,

Will run as a regular packet between Hono-
lulu and Molokai, touching at Kaunakakal
and Pukoo. For freight or passage apply to
tbe Captain on board or

38-3- II. PRENDEROAST. Agent

Dissolution of Partnership.
PARTNERSHIP heretoforeTHE between C. H. LEWERS and

J. O. DICKSON, under tbe name and style
of LEWERS A DICKSON, is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent. All debts due tbe
late firm will be collected by, and all liabili-
ties of said firm paid by J. 0. DickAn, whs
will continue tbe Lumber Business at tbe oli
stand. ,

(Signed) C. H. LEWERS.
(Signed) J. 0. DICKSON,"

Honolulu, Dec. Stb, 1883. m

New Cottage to Let
THE NEW COTTAGE ON FORT ST.,

above Capt. Brown's, will be leased,
to a responsible tenant at reasonable rates.

48-l- m E. P. ADAMS.

WOTldE!
XT ABSENCE FROM THISDURING F. S. HARRIS wiH aetfer

me under Power of AKoraey. 1"
' f'i

41-l- a ' 3. g. SMITH,

4
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Thi being our Urt Issue of the year, we will brleflj
reTiew the oommerd! matter of the pwt twelve

months. In doing o we merelj refer to the leading

articles of car trade, and we think we may congratu

late ootbcItm on a fair amount cf prosperity attend

Inp onr commercial and agricultural purroitt, and

with perhapt one exception, none of our leading en-

terpriaei hare In any way suffered or prored unsuc

cessful to their pn jectors,

Our market has been well supplied with the usual

assortment of merchandise from Europe, the United

States and China. Our stocks of dry goods are heary,

especially cottons, prints and clothing. Of the latter
we think the market greatly overstocked, and much

of the former is the Importation of former years, and

will hare to be sacrificed to meet the times.

The steam line between this port and Ban Francisco

has given an lmpelui to trade between the two ports,

especially so in Importations. The certainty of short

passage" atid the low rate of freight hate Induced

parties to speculate somewhat on our market, which

being bo very limited, aeon those with ex

treme views that our country Is small and our wants
moderate.

The whaling fleet which has visited our port thli
easdn have had reason to congratulate themselves on

the low prices which have ruled for provisions, money

and outfits generally. Those who have relied en

tlrclyon thli market to supply their wants have
saved money by It; and with California at our door,

we need never apprehend any scarcity of the leading
articles, or speculations In high prices.

General Merchandise.
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, etc are not In request

Just at this time, with perhaps the exception of some
new styles of prints. Cotton duck I in some demand,
No. 1, fi8c, No. 2, 65.

COAL OIL. There Is over one1 year's consumption

now in market, Jobbing t 48(3&oc for Downer's.

MATCHES. Market overstocked and bring In the
auction rooms 7&80c. fur Boston card.

CORDAGE. The market Is well supplied with Ma

nila cordage, which Is held In round lots at 16c

PAINTS AND OIL. fctock large, aiid considerable

on the way.; White Lead lo Jobbing lots, lie; boiled

linseed til in drums, 1 GO.

PROVISION'S. Our market Is well supplied with

beef, pork and hams. Free sales of Eastern beef have

been made at $19, and pork at f19.

MALT LIQCORS. The stock of ale and porter of
all kinds In the market Is very large, and Is freely

offered at auction at prices ranging from SI &0 to 12 M

per dozen.
SALMON Is In fair demand, and the quantity on

hand at this time Is less than it has been for some
years, chiefly Russian Red, which Is held at $10.

LUMBER. The market has been wsll supplied

with X. W. throughout the year; cargo prices 26

J27. Rfedwood, which has come into use very much

of late, Is scarce aod fn demand.
MAILS. Block heavy and held at $6f7, accord-

ing to assurtment.
California' Produce.

FLOUR. Throughout the earlier part-o- f the year

the stock was large, and was forced on the market at
leas than cost and charges. The past few months

the demand has been fair, but generally sold at cost,
freight and charge, owing to the feet that a large
portion brought hither la on Teasel's account, pur
chasers to give the resael return cargo, held at $S$3
for extra, and f7 60$8 fur surperfine.

BREAD. For the greater part of the year the
market has been glutted with California bread, aud
there have been large losses in consequence of Its
being stored and damaged by eeTll. The ruling
price for the Fall season have been 67c far pilot.
and G fur navy and medium.

OATS. The consumption of oats this year has been
less than usual, owing to the high prices, and our
market has been well supplied with bran, chiefly

from Oregon. It is expected that next year we shall
get the greater part of our feed from Oregon direct.

Oats are selling at 2)c.. and Bran, owing to a scarc
ity, at 2c

POTATOES. Our market has been fully supplied

this season with California and Vancouver's Island
potatoes. The latter are very superior, and have
found ready sale at 2J2c, while Humboldt and
California potatoes have been selling at 1J42, and
large c.uaititJe n hand, which are being passed
through the auction rooms at mere nominal figures.

Island Produce.
SUGAR. The eaily part of the year, while the

bulk of the sugar crop was coming In, the prices

ruled In' San Francisco at 10ll'4c forjfo. 1, and
during the latter part prices have advanced to 12

14c, the latter figures for choice. Sales made In
thia market are governed entirely by San Francisco

Quotation! ; tht quantity disposed of here, however

Is confined chiefly to the requirements of British

Columbia. It will be seen by the exports that our

last crop fell something short of the previous year,
and we ooubt if this one will be aoy larger.

MOLASSES. San Francisco and British Columbia
are our only markets for this article that are available

to us, hence the stoppage of the distilleries In Cal-

ifornia fx the past six months has affected this arti-

cle very materially, and there is no demand either
here or there at this time. The prices have ranged,
except at times when orders were being filled for
Victoria, at 12,14c, according to quality and con-

tainers.
COFFEE. The bulk of our coffee Is raised In the

district of Koua, Hawaii, where the climate Ss so well
adapted to Its culUration, and for some years back
the price has been remunerative to the producer, but
the low price In other countries for some time past
lias seemingly affected our market. Our local con
sumption is small, and the high duties In the United

States preclude our shipping to California, our former
market, with the view of realizing a lirinir price.
There appears to be a large quantity In the market
at this time. The greater part now being forced on
the market Is of this years crop, collected by small
traders without regard to quality and condition, and
is freely offered at 10llc., while one or two known
brands of old and selected is held a"U15c

PULU. Bad weather and a scarcity of labor have
affected the production of this article very much of
late. The demand in California appears to have fallen
off somewhat of late years, although the price re-

mains high, as we see it quoted. We believe the
greater part Is shipped on producers account,

FUNG OS. The greater part of this article Is col-

lected for shipment to China, and rules at 11 12c
HIDES. A large number of the hides are pur-

chased green for the California market, at prices
ranging from $2 W to $3 25, which at the latter price
would amount to over 12c per Jb for dry, and bring
less trouble and expense; few care to trouble with the
latter at Sc.

SKINS The ruling price for goat skins for the
past two years has been 30&35c apiece; vfUte,
Eowever, owing to several parties being In the mar-
ket, the price has advanced to SSc; for average lots.

RICE. The advance In Ban Francisco has been
the means of a large portion of this 3 ear's crop of
twddv bavins: been shiirDed thither, and we un
derstand there Is barely enough ou hand to supply
the local demand until the next crop comes in. Toe
Funaltm Klce Co. are the only parties who are manu-
facturing In any quantity, and tbey boldaCvolie No. 3
at g6c, and No. 1 polished at 7 (8.

WOOL Is purchased entirely fur the Hamburg and
Bremen markets, some of w hich Is of superior qual-
ity, and may be quoted at 1314c; fair to middling
grades. 10&l2c

FKSIG LIT. Owing to the reports from the whaling
fleet in July and August last. Induced thooe who had
formerly provided tonnage for the freighting ofoil to
the United States to abandon the Idea for this seasou,
and they were not therefore prepared to furnish
vessels on the arrival of the hlps from the North ; In
consequence the rates, 12c for oil and 2c for bone.
In curreucy, are higher than they are likely to be
again for some years. To San Francisco the rate is $6
per ton by steamer and & by sailing vessels, and
there is not much fear of Its adraociog.above that
rate for some time, as ther are two staamess and
four sailing vessels now on the route.

EXCHANGE. The whalemen's drafts have all
been drawn pavable In euld this year, the rate beice
fruni 2 to 3 per cent ; some little has been taken at
par, in consiaerauon ot traae ana got rjtcaaor oa
ban Francisco. Through the Fall season it has ruled
at 1 per cent discount.

OIL MARKET. Sales of Polar have been made at
60c, for shipment to Europe.

IVORT. Walrus leetb hare brought 80c
The British fcrig Robert Cowan aallsd cn Saturday

for Victoria, V. I., with part of a cargo cf sugar and
and molasses.

The Idaho called promptly on Saturday at 6 r. X.,
with over half a cargo and a few passenger.

The British bark Archus. oSdajs froni Sydney,, is
at anchor outside, and will sail for San Francisco to-

morrow.
The birk Comet wfJl be due In all this week.
The ship Robert L. Lane, which has been so long

is our harbor, has nearly completed her loading, and
will sail for New Bedford about the pi proximo. She
will carry some 9300 barrels of oil.

PASSKVGEKS.
For Eaa Francisco, per Idaho, Dec 23. Mr McCul-loug- is

M LouImoo, Capt liogemann, A B Marks, 2i L
HokM, W II Etevent, tin O Ilnghra, D Troaoor,

and boy, JGeorgie. T Lechano8;A Kortx, C Bo
chou, N Ltchanoir, A Campbell, H B lather. Kats-kich-t,

SfekUocke, ttu!a Siuuch.

PORT OP laOXOsLUaLU.

ARRIVED.
Dec 24 Scbr Kamoi, from MauL

Schr Warwick from MoloksL
Schr II t tie, from Kansl
Schr Kinau, from MauL
Schr Owsna, from Mans.

25 Schr Kate Lee, from MauL
2ft Schr Nettie Merrill, from EaasL
23 Schr Msry from Kauai.

Schr Mary Ellen, from MauL
Schr Active, from MauL

29 Schr Mot Eeike from Maul
Schr Klnau. from MauL
Brbk Arcb, Hopkins, S3 days from yd

&ej, iot bu x raaw-co-.

CLEARED.
Dec 22 Am bk J 7 Scarer, Beany, far S-- FrMsco.

ucnr jjary iien, lor jaaui.
Shcr Active, for llawalL

chr Odd rellow. for Hawaii
Schr Kona Packet, for HawalL
Schr Rob Koyrfur Koolan.
Schr Kinau. for MauL
Am wh bk Jtmes Allen, Willis, to cruise.
Ani wh bk Lydla, Hathaway, for home.
Haw wh bk Eagle, LoreUnd, to cruise.

2& Schr Warw ick, for MolokaJ.
26 Am wh bk Nile, Allen, to cruise

Str Idaho, Floyd, for San Frandseo.
Br b Robt Cowan. Gardner, for Victoria
Am wh bk Concordia, Jones, to cruise.
Am wh h C Howland, Horn an. to cruise,
Schr Kate Lcc, for MauL
Schr Ksmol, for Maul.
Schr .Annie, for HawalL
Schr Fairy Queen, for HawalL

28 Schr Iloknlele, for Maul
Schr Llliu. for Koolau
Schr OwHna, ffor MojokaL
Am wh lk Peru, Buos, fo New London.

i:xpouts.
For Bremen, per A. J. Pope, December 16.

Coffee, bes 1 Tallow, lbs 11249
Ctcoanut oil. calls 1354 Tea. cs
xur sains, pes 153 airus ivory, Jos sj3
Furs, cs 1 Whalebone, lbs 6&S75

galls 8319 UmtpecM mdse, pkgs
Whale oil, 87427, and stores.

Value Domestic Produce J30.&S0 9d
Value Foreign Produce 124,400 44

I.1IPORTS.
From Ouuabttka, per Cojptixtise, December 16.

Sea Otter skins, 230 I Walrus teeth, 678

From Papeete, perloMA, December 17.

Arrow rout, bars 20! Lime Juice, bbli 17
Coal, tons GO Specie, cs
firewood,

From Micronesia, per Moemjtq Star, December!'
Cocoanut oil, plcgs 45 Shark liver oil, bhls
Curios, shell, etc, pkgs 16 Sponge, bxs
Metal, old, pkgt 4 Firewood, cords
Shark fins, bx' 1

From Baker's Island, per Kamehameha V., Dec 17

Barrels, empty 200 Guano, torn

LOCAL 1NEWS.
Phases of the Moon for December.

nzrizsn sr cipt. Hum skib.

6th, Last Quarter 1102111
IStli, Xew Moou.... 3 02 r M

lt. First Quarter.... ...... ..... ... SMrx
S9Ui, Full Moon 3 10 A X

HONOLULU MEAS TIME.

lt, Sun ltlscs.... 27 a X EunSetl... SllPH
ttli. Sun KIsm.. . . 6 ?JI " SunEtti... S 14
lSlutSunn!?B... 6 Si " Sunbet.. S 18
22d. tun Kitten.... 6 27 ' Sua cti . 5 21
23th, Suu liiun... 6 40 SunSct.. 5 21

Foet Steeet CncRCH. See advertisement
of the renting of Slips and Sittings in the
abore on Mouday evening next.

The Bark Manna Loa had arrived at Esqnl'
malt on the 20th of November, laden with
lumber for our Islands whither she will pro
ceed without delay.

Sale of Awa Licenses. Tcsterdav at auc
tion by Bartow, were sold three Awa licenses
for the ensuing year: one for Koolaupoko
brought ?CC5. one for Waialua, $195. aod ouc
lorEwa and Walanae, MG5.

Jchoks. We are requested by the Marshal
to Inform the gentlemen drawn on the for
eign jury for tlte January term of the court.
that tbeir services will not be required until
Tuesday, the 5th of January next, at 9 a. m.

Vaccination. The Board of Health,
through their Secretary, Sir. Fenard, notify
all persons arriving In Honolulu who have
not been vaccinated, to call on Mr. Dolron,
the vaccinating agent of the Board of Health,
every Monday, between the hours of 12 u.
and 3 P. M.,'at the Roman Catholic Church
premises In this city.

New 8tohe. The appearance of Fort
street, corner of Hotel, has been greatly im-

proved by the erection of A. S. Cleghorn's
fine modern built s store. Wcarc
Informed that It will be opened for business

with a fine stock of goods. Lady
customers can be suited there In a more sat-

isfactory style of goods than has ever before
been seen In this city.

Conceiit at Kaumakapill We learn that
the "choir ot the Rev. Mr. Forbes' Church
will give a Concert on Saturday evening, Jan
uary 2d, the proceeds to be devoted to the
purposes of the Church. Tickets, one dol-

lar, and fifty cents, can be had at the store of
Castle & Cooke To those who have heard
the singing of this choir; It Is
scarcely necessary to say that a musical treat
may be expected.

New Teab's Feast. We learn that the
good people of Kamoillill (Walkiki) are to
celebrate New Tear's by a least and merry-
making iu their church building. As Is very
properly observed by one of-tb-c native jour-
nals published In town, It Is not far from sac-

rilege to use the building dedicated to Divine
worship for the purpose of holding a feast.
The house of prayer is liable to be transform
ed Into a den of gormandizers.

Left in the lurch. A private letter from
Yokohama, written by a former resident of
this city, informs us that 2 Englishmen, one
Dutchman and a native of Guam are, by some
mishap, left on Wake's Island and are most
anxious to pitch their tent elsewhere If
they could but get a chance to do so. They
have some SO or 40 flasks of quicksilver which
they would gladly give for a passage, to
whatever quarter of the world, in a whaler
or In any vessel that might bappen to touch
there. k

Literart ta.tes of Honoluluass. The
writer of "Society in the tropics,'-- ' says that
we of this island city are not literary in our
.tastes, and instanced as an illustration, that
be bad seen a bottle of pickles sold here for
75ct, and a volume of the Encyclopedia
Brittannlca for one real. A set of the work
In question, within a short time brought
t6,50 per volume at auction, 22 volumes,
amounting to $143. Standard works of the
best modern writers always bring high prices
here, more especially at auction, while trashy,
yellow covered novels are often sold for a
eong. Our people are a reading people.

Acknowledgments. Ours are due, and
should have been rendered last week but for
onr oversight, to Bennett, of the Fort Street
News Depot, ior files of the latest papers re-

ceived by the steamer. Bennett is always
prompt and liberal in rendering these favors,
so acceptable to an editor especially to one
who has the delightful task (?) in this city,
where communication with the outside world

so seldom, of providing each week, say
nineteen columns of reading matter. Like
tl)e Israelites of old, he is sometimes com-
pelled to try and make bricks without straw.

1

a.

Evekiso Sale. The evening sale
row evening at Adams & Wilder, Is the last
of the season, and promises to be the choicest.
Besides a very fine lot of new sliver-plate- d

ware, vases, Parian ware, etc, we notice a
small collection of those Japanese Cbrystals
In necklaces and so much sought
.after at present by the fashionable world.

The Coat of mail of a Savage. The
Morning Star brought from Micronesia the
dress worn In war by a chief of Apaiang, one.
of the islands of that group. It Is made of
the fibre of the cocoanut, very Ingeniously
and strongly woven. It did not however, in
the case of its Wearer, suffice to protect him,
for he came to bis death from a spear, which.
pierced through the armor.

Masonic Ikstallatiox. On Monday
evening, the 23th Inst., the Officers elect and
appointed by Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. &
A. M., for the ensuing masonic year were
duly Installed as follows, (P. M. W. F. Allen
conducting the ceremony of Installation):
J. A. Hassinger, W. M.; A. F. Judd, S. W.;
Thos. Hughes, J. W.; E. A. Schaefer, Treas-

urer; C. T. Gnllck, Sec'y; John Nell, S. D.;
E. Wood, J. D.; T. Tannatl, S. S.; J. A.
Harrison, J. D.; W. Duncan, Marshal; R.
Balllstler, Tyler.

Served him Right. Such was the general
verdict of the bystanders yesterday morning,

at the conclusion of a set-t- o on Queen street,

between the keeper of a dry goods shop and
a shipping office runner. The former made
use of the most opprobrious and Indecent
language to the latter, and seemed to be very

anxious to buy a fight. In this he succeeded

at length,the runner's patience becoming ex-

hausted, when he pitched In. Two rounds
sufficed to send the dry goods man home
with a broken nose and the loss of some

teeth, while the consolatory words echoed in

his ears "served him right."

A Christmas Tree. Tbc practice, so gen-

eral in European countries, of providing a

Christmas Tree, laden with presents for the
yonng, has, we are pleased to observe, be-

come quite common In Honolulu. On last
Monday evening, quite a large company of
ladles and gentlemen, with numerous child-

ren, assembled at St. Alban's College, where
was provided a splendid tree, which wasfairly
loaded down nitharticles provided to delight
the eyes of the little ones, and eqnally so
those of the children of larger growth. Her
Majesty Queen Emma was present, and looked
on the pleasant scene with evident Interest
and gratification. Some of the presents were
quite valuable and costly.

A Sailors' snug Harboe. On Christmas
afternoon, one of our townsfolk, who has a

residence a short distance out of town and
who has a penchant for raising fowls and
perhaps a pardonable liking for egg-no-

went to his ben house for some eggs, of
which he had accumulated quite a store for
the occasion. To his surprise, he found
that his stock of bipeds had increased by a
gratuitous addition of two fine roosters, in
the shape of two sailors. On enquiring,
tbey stated that tbey had been there since
the day previous, and as they were provided
with sustenance which was (or had been) con
tained In sundry black bottles, and as all the
eggs bad mysteriously disappeared, the pro-

prietor of the establishment intimated to his
fvul visitors that tbeir Immediate absence
was desirable, enforcing hU remarks by a
gentle bint in shape of a cowhide vigorously
applied. The Jacks no doubt thought they
had got Into a very snug harbor.

Dull Times. The shipping having almost
entirely left the port, added to the fact tha.
the present Is holiday week, and that people
feel generally disinclined to business even
If there was any to do the town .presents
a very dull appearance. The poor ltemizer
the "snapper up of unconsidered trifles"
wanders disconsolately about a veritable
Bohemian looking for items but finding
them not. Nobody breaks a leg or an arm to
oblige him ; we have no railroads to collide
and smash up people; our only steamboat
can't burst her boiler, seeing that she Is laid
up in ordinary she layB like a warrior taking
his rest, with a drapery of sails around her;
even tbe weather, that last resort fora 'local,'
Is tantallzlngly nncbangeable. Shakspeare
only remains what our contemporary has
left of him and so wc shall give him a lift
against those who are trying t o scribble away
his fair fame, by reprinting some portions of
a magazine article on the subject. -

Singular. The captain of the Mauna Loa
has Informed the Editor of tbcZMuA Colo

nist at Victoria that the Indian wife of Cbas.
Huston, the late Burrard Inlet pilot, on the
Sth of November Informed the people at the
Inlet that she feared her husband was dead.
When asked why f she replied that a strange
looking bird with white back and wings and
a black breast, appeared at the house In the
morning and although frequently struck
with sticks and stones, had hovered about
the premises some hours, sometimes ap-

proaching so near as to be almost grasped
lu tbe hand. Late in the afternoon it disap
peared. The woman appeared to be in a
state of trepidation and alarm ; but as Huston
had left the Inlet a few days before In per-

fect health, nothing more was thought of the
statement by the captain, until upon bis ar-

rival, when he was informed of Huston's
death on tbe very day tbe strange bird had
so alarmed the woman. The telegraph wire
to New Westminster was down at the time,
and the woman possessed no means oi as-

certaining what was transpiring at Victoria.
Queer, is it not t

The onlt Crow left. Some time ago a
good deal of talk was made about tbe

China crows that had been Introduced
here. They were accused of being of a pirat-
ical disposition, making havoc among chick-

ens and pigeons. The consequence was,
that a crusade was made against them by
authority of the Board of Agriculture, and
they disappeared. Lately it appears that
one only of these crows escaped tbe general
slaughter, and that he has made his home at
Moanalua, in company with other imported
birds called in India, Minah a species of
mocking-bir- It would appear that this
lone crow has a talent for mimicking like a
tbe Jackdaw, which bird he somewhat
resembles in appearance. A gentleman of
this city was surprised the other morning by
finding this last of the crows perched on a
tree in bis garden, imitating with remarka-
ble acuracy tbe crowing of a cock. It would
appear then that these birds, possessing the
gift of imitation might have been put to a
better use than food for gunpowder. This
being the last of his kind, we hope no one
will interfere with bis studies In acquiring-foreig- n

languages by ruthlessly shooting at
him In fact he is protected by tbe laws oi
the Kingdom. Let him alone, friends.

Laborers for Tahiti. We learn from
gentleman who was at Fannlng's Island dur
ing the pnst year, that a ship called there for
water, on her way from the Chain Island
Group, bound for Tahiti, having on board
some hundred and thirty of the natives
of that group, emigrating to Tahiti, under
contracts to labor on the cotton and sugar
plantations'. Though tbc Micronesian Island
era, It Is asserted, arc averse to leaving their
coral Islets, where tbey live on pandanus
fruit, cocoanuts and fish, It would seem that
tbc Inhabitants of the groups to tbe south
ward, who are of a kindred race with the
rest of the tribes scattered over the broad
Pacific, have no such predjudlces. The na
tlves of the Chain Island Group, are said to
be of a mild and tractable disposition, and
readily mix and associate with the Tahitlans.
Could they not be introduced here advanta
geously !

The Great Christian H. W. Beecher.
In tbe last issue of our cotcmporery, in an
article by "Timothy Titcomb, in regard to
tbe English sensational preacher, Spurgeon,
we find the following comparison between
him and Beecher:

" Mr. Spnrceon's vocablary Is not so large
as Mr. Beecher' . He is not so completely en
rapport with the world of nature, and his
fancy and imagination are not so active: but
he is dramatic, understands human nature,
Idintl in Chrltlianltyk GOOD THING IN A

preaches) knows exactly what be wants
to do, and drives straight forward to the end
neseeKs."

X. B. Wc must not neglect the subse
queut paragraph:

" I do not know that Mr. Spurgeon Is Mr.
Bcechcr's superior In anything except it may
he as a uusiness man."

That Is to say, Mr. Spurgeon makes more
money by Ills belief in Christianity
lhan docs Mr. Beecher. Tan nobilefratrum.

Christmas Dat. Friday last, being
Christmas Day, was kept upgenerally In our
city. On the Eve, there were many Christ
mas trees, loaded with toys and Ion bont, at
various private residences In town. At mid
night, the guns were fired on Punchbowl
Battery, ushering In the onniversary of the
birth of the Saviour of the" world; and at
the same time tbe organ of tbe Roman Cath
olic Cathedral intoned the entry of his Lord
ship Bishop Malgret into the church. Taking
his position at the foot of the altar, his Lord
ship celebrated a Pontifical High Mass, as'
sl6ted by Rev. Llevlu Van Heteren, of the
Koolau College, as assistant officiating priest,
Father Modeste, as Deacon, and Rev. Ray
mond Delalande, of Ewa, as
Tbe choir sung, during tbe Mass, selections
from Mozart's Dc Monti, and other Masses.

The church was Illuminated by 2,000 light- s-
more or less 150 of them serving to Illum
inate the steeple. At 10 A. 11., another Mass
was celebrated, tbe same as at midnight, and
by tbe same parties. Tbe singing of the
Adatt Fidcies, (Come all ye Faithful,) by the
choir, was well done, as also were tbe other
hymns appropriate to the occasion. Durlu;
the day, a streamer waved from the steeple,
bearing the words, Gloria in Excdtis Deo,

(Glory to God iu tbe highest.) At 3 p. m., a
solemn Btnedlctlon was given by bis Lord-

ship, who also confirmed a number of con
verts.

There were also services at the Reformed
Catholic Church at midnight, and during the
day.

CnicAoo, December 5. A fearful collifi
occoriedun tbe Ohio river, at half-pa- eleven
last evening, two miles abure Warsair, on the
Indiana side. Tbe steamer Amenta was as-
cending the river and struck the steamer
United Stute. which was descendiDir. just for
ward of tbe steps, cutting into her side, and
sinking tne united Matei to tbe mam deck
in two minutes. Tbe collision is said to have
occurred frum a mistake in the signals. The
United States had a quantity of petroleum oil
on board, which took fire, and in thirty se
conds tbe boat was a mass of flames. It is
supposed that 75 or SO persons lost their lives,
Both boats were the finest and largest afloat
on the Ohio, and worth Tbe America
was also entirely consumed, havine taken
fire white endeavoring to rescue the passen
gers Irom the United state: Those saved
owe tbeir lives to tbe courage and coolness
of the officers and crew of the America, whose
engines were kept moving until driven away
by the flames. There were several bridal
parties aboard the America, and she had 35
lady passeogers in all.

PRIVATE SCHOOL,

mi:. Ac nuts, iiiggiivs
TO INFORM THE INHABITANTSBEG Honolulu, that they have opened a

Private School for Misses and Boys, at Hoop-.er-'s

Place, Hotel Street, and are ready to re-
ceive additional pupils.

English Branches with Vocal and Instru
mental Music,

PIANO, SINGING, Ac.
Mr. n. will give private or class lessons in

vocal or instrumental music, at the residence
of his pupils or at his school.

References given. , 50--

Just Eeceived
TTmOM BORDEAU French Green Peas, iu
J Batter, French Vanilla Chocolate, at

It HENRY MAY'S,

A NNUAL RENTING of SLIPS and
--OL SITTINGS in Fort St. Church,

Tbe Annual P.entinr of Slips and Sittings
in Fort St. Church will take place on MON--
u.ii JiVJi.MJNU, January 4, 1869, in the
unurcn, at J 4 o'clock.

It PER ORDER OF TRUSTEES,

English SchooJjnPauoa Valley.

mUE NEXT TERM OF THIS SCHOOL

J. will begin ON MONDAY, Jan'y 4, 1S69.
Hours V.30 A Jl, to Z.30 P M.

CHAS. WM. TDRNER,
It Master.

NOTICE.
Honolulu "Water Works.

PERSONS HAVING WATERALL are hereby notified that a half--
year's rate, in advance, will be due and paya- -
Dieaciny omce on tbe first oay ot January,
1869, and if nut paid within ten days from
that date, they will be liable to have their
water stopped witkout further notice.

THOS. LUA'U,
Sun't Water Works.

Office of Water Works at tbe foot of Nunasu
Street. S0--

FOR RENT.
A NEWLY FINISHED AND FUB- -

niihed Cottage in the coolest and most
pleasant part of town. It will aceomo.odate

small family or two gentlemen. Attached,
are a bath-hous- e, kitchen and stable. Board
famished if desired. Inquire at this office.

L MEETING OF THETHE ef Trustees of tbe Queen's Hospital
will be held at the Court Home, on THURS-
DAY NEXT, the 31st inst,. at 11 A M.

Per Order. F. A. SCHAEFER,
Secretary.

FOR SALE!

RUINAItT, peie & fils Champagne,
in pints and quarts.

For Sale by
H. HACKFELD t CO.,

Agents for Messrs.
38-3- Ruin art, per & fils Rhsias.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Shakspeare, Agrain.
Editor of tht Gazette Dear Sir: I trust

that yon will not allow yourself to be drawn
into a discussion of the authorship of the
Plays, Sonnets and other Poems recognized
as Sbakspcare's, by any remarks that may be
made on that subject by the learned Editor
of tbe AdecrtUtr, or any of his equally
learned contributors. The cool imperti
nence with which tbey pretend to criticise
subject of this kind, is really sublime Too,
yourself, are mistaken in supposing that
Delia Bacon and Nathaniel Holmes are the
originators of tbe theory that the great Chan
cellor bacon and the renowned Sir Walter
Raleigh wrote those Immortal Plays. The
theory advanced by those two would-b- e

modern critics, is simply an attempt to re-

suscitate a notion long since propounded
and exploded by the Sbakspcarian scholars
of England. Like all small people, tbe two
persons mentioned would like to bring them
selves before tbe world in a second edition
of other men's theories, and I beg that yon.
Mr. Editor, will not give the very small men
of a kindred stamp, who reside here, an op
portuulty of leading others, more ignorant
if possible than themselves, to think that
they are literary stars of the first magnitude.

Yours, ifcc, Q.

Editor Hawaiian Gazette. ,
Dear Sis. I do not think it would be

amiss to say that In tbe crowd that appeared
at the midnight mass were a few persons who
claim to be of the elite of the town that ac
ted quite disgracefully In the church, smok
ing cigars, criticising etc., Would It not be
better for their flash clothing and for their
respectiblllties to have stopped away from
there altogether than to act tbe dog In tbe
manger. Having no devotions themselves
and disturbing others from their devotions,
In other countries this would not be tolera
ted, and tbey would he Ignomlnously thrust
out of the doors in spite of tbeir fine looking
nigs. It Is an outrage on good breeding und
ought to be stopped by some means. Iam
respectfully yours. St.

Editor Hawaiian Gazette.

Dear Sib. It Is, perhaps, not understood
In your Islands, that gentlemen, not residents
of San Francisco, ore entitled tofreeadmis
slon at tbe Merchant's Exchange In this city.

Tbe exchange furnishes every facility for
business, or to become acquainted with busi
ness men. It is tbe most central business
point In the city, and contains more Informa
tion in tbc way of news then can be found
clsewere. Tbe latest Telegraphic Dispatch
es, Papers, Magazines, Local and Ship news,

together with a variety of valuable Informa
tion, makes It the rendezvous of the multitude.
Strangers will find the Excbanire most Inter
esting at one o'clock daily, tbe hours of
Uliange, ana uy leaving ineir Dames and aa
dress on the register tbey can be found more
readily and bnslnrss expedited. Telegraph
umce, .Man ana express utiles in me uuiia
inir. Br liublUblng the above you will pro
mote tue puiuic welfare.

very respecuuny lonrs, cc.,
J. A. Coolidoe,

Superlutcndant,
San Francisco, November BOth, 18C8.

THE NEW YEAR.

fTlHE UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HAND
JU

Half and qr boxes layer raisins.
Fine currants in jars and tins,

Orange, lemon and eitron peel,
Burnett's assorted extracts.

Assorted spices.
Sparkling gelatine.

Carraway Seeds.
t rencn prunes in jars,

Soft shelled almonds,
English jams and jellies.

Cutting's table fruit assorted.
pie fruits,

English walnuts.
English pickles.

For sale by HENRY MAY.

Wcstplialta Bams.

gOSTON SUGAR-CURE- HAMS,

English dairy cheese.
Pacific codfish.

Smoked salmon,
Streaky Bacon,

'Hatch's cream cheese.
Silver skin onions.

Smoked Beef.
Water, wafer and wine crackers,

Soda and picnic crackers,
Jenny LInd cakes,

Saloon bread in boxes.
Eastern dried apples.

White macaroni,
White vermicilli,

For sale by HENRY MAY.

Golden Gate Baker1 Extra

OLDEN GATE FAMILY FLOUR,

California oats fine quality,
California bran,

California wheat,
California Chicken Feed,

Humbolt Potatoes,
Victoria do.

Eawaibae do.
Eona do

For sale by HENRY MAY.

Frencli TrufHea.

TTIRENCH TATE DE FOI GRAB.

Champignons,
Petit pois.

Sardines in hf t qr bxs --

East India Chutney,
Lea k Perrin's sauce.

East India Chutney sance,
Aiurnam mustard.

Cases Cal'a mustard.
Cases Cal'a ground pepper.

Fresh quohaues, 2 lb tins.
McMurray's oysters in 1 a 2 lb tins.

McMurray'a spiced oysters do.
Columbia River salmon, in 1 lb tins.

Fresh lobsters. 1 and 2 lb tins.
Mince meat in 2 lb tins.

Fresh salad oil in decanters,
Frsih.salad oil in butties,

Cream tartar In glass,
Carbonate soda in glass,

Saleratus in glass.
New white beans.

Preston 4 Merrill's yeast powder,
Uiwego corn starch.

Family pork at retail.

For sala by HENRY MAY.

Old Kona Cofiee.

ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY, For

UEMKY MAY.
. B Ttle quality f the above goods

sjnaranteed.

HENRY MAY,
Fort Street.

AUCTION SALES.

Br ADAMS & WILDER.

THBS-DA- Y,

Wednesday, Dec'r 30
At 10 A. Iff. at Salesroom,

WILL BE BOLD,

A Desirable Ass't of Merchandise
COSSISnXQ IK PART OF

Brown and White Cottons, Prints, Alpacas,
Cobourgs, Shirts, Pants, Coats,

Pickles, Pie Fruits, Sardines,
Hams, Oysters, Mustard,

Kerosene Oil, Matches
Tumblers,

Nappies,
Saucepans,

ALSO A LOT OF TINWARE,
20 Sacks choice Humboldt Potatoes,
20 Boxes Fresh Apples,

NEW YEAR'S SALE
NEW YEARS' EVE.

On Thursday Evening,
December 31st,

At 7 F. M. at Salesroom,
WE WILL SELL

A Choice Assortment of Wares
Suitable for New Years' Presents,
Amongst which will be found a full, line of

West Meriden Manufacturing Co's

SILVER PLATED WARE,
(Every Piece Guaranteed) such as

Knives, Forks, Table Spoons,
Tea Spoons, Dessert Spoons, and

Lastors in great variety,

also
Japanese Writing Desks,

Genuine Brown Windsor Soap,
Fine Sandal Wood Fans,

Fine Perfumery, and
An Assortment of Cut Glass,

Flint Glass, Frosted Glass,
And Parian Ware.

also
A Small Sc. Very Choice Collec

tion of Japanese Crystals,
IN NECKLACES,

EARRINGS,
AND UNSET,

Just Received per Steamer Idaho.

JZ3Thi is our last Evening Sale of the
Season, and we can promise great inducements
to those in want of Fine Table Wares for the
.new i ear.

Goods delivered at sale if required.
Wares ready for inspection on Thursday,

Dec. 31, at iu a. il.
ADAMS A WILDER, Auet'rs.

REAL ESTATEJJ AUCTION!

ON MONDAY, JAN. 4, 1869,
AT 11:30 A. M., ON THE PREMISES,

By order of the Assignees of the Estate of
C. II. Lewers, Esq., we will sell

A Lot of Land with Cottage on
the same,

Situated on Knkui Lane, and at present oc
cupied by Robert Lewers.

Title Good Terms at Sale.
ADAMS i WILDER, Auct'r.

REAL ESTATEJJ AUCTION!

ON MONDAY, JAN. 4, 1869,
AT 12:30, ON THE FREMISES,

By order of the Assignees of the Estate of
u. it, J.ewers, htq., we will sell

All that Desirable Property
Situated between King and Fort Streets,

and known as tbe Lumber Yard of Lewers
and Dickson. The Lot has 133 feet frontage
on King Street, including the Paint Shop,
Hopper's Shop, and tbe Engine House, with
en feet iront on Jlercnant ctreet.

ALSO

A BOILER, STEAM ENGINE, PLANING
MACHINE, ETC.,

Of which further particulars will be elven at
sale, lr.le liood Terms at bale.

ADAMS A WILDER, Auet'rs,

FURNITURE SALE!
On Thursday, January 14, 1869,

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

At the Residence of Mr. William Crockett, on
Knkui Street, will be sold, the

Entire Furniture of the House
Consisting in Part of

Mahogany Hair Cloth Parlor Chairs,
One Fine Hair Cloth Lounge,
Mahogany Hair Cloth Rocker,
Koa Centre Table, Mahoganv Bureau,
Koa and Pine Bedsteads, Koa Wttsbstand
Child a Koa Crib, Large Looking Glass,
Plated Candlesticks, Oak Dining Chairs,
Dining Tables. Sideboards, Crockeryware
jiiicnen atove, etc., etc.

ONE WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING
MACHINE, ALSO, ONE S. II. A D. W.

SMITH'S EXTRA SIZE HAR-

MONIUM,
A fine Instrument, of treat power, suitable

ior a unurcn or ccnooi.
ALSO --

One good, family Carriage Horse,
And three sets of Single Harness.

ADAMS A WILDER, Auet'rs.

REAL ESTATE
jSlT AUCTION!
ONTHUBSDAY, JAN. 14,1869

AT 12 O'CLOCK, M.,

(If not previously disposed of at Private Sale)
WILL BE OFFERED,

That Very Desirable Residence,
On Bnlral Street,

At present owned and oecapied by Mr. Wm.
Crockett. The Houses are in fine order, hav
ing been recently tjyiroughly repaired at aa

xpense of nearly one thousand dollars.
Tbe Lot has 60 leet front ana nu reet aeptn.

ADAMS A WILDER, Auet'rs.

House for Sale, on Kukui St.

THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE ON
Kukui Street at present owned and occu

pied by Mr. William Crockett
Xbe bouse is tn line order, narrag last been

thoroughly repaired at an expense of nearly
one thousand dollars. Apply to

48-I- m ADAMS i WILDER.

Eire Extinguishers!
WILL BE RECEIVED BY THEORDERS for

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS,
to be forwarded via Panama, or by the Pack-
ets rii Cape Horn,

m u. DUt. Wi.il UO.

AUCTION SALES.

Br C. S. BARTOW.

REGULAR BOOM SALE.

On Thursday, Dec. 31,
At 10 A.3L, at Salesroom,

WILL BE SOLD

A Collection of Historical aad
Entertalmltfs; Book,

A'Variety of Dry Gootls,
One Superior Carpet,

AND A LOT OF CLOTHING.

AT 12 O'CLOCR, NOON,

Casks of Sherry Wine, and Casks of Alt,
One Hone broke to saddle aud Harness.

THE CARGO SALE
ADVERTISED BY

o. s.. t? a Ti-izcy-

For tbe S3d Instant,
WILL BE HELD ON

Wednesday Next,
January 6th, 1889.

CTEKRIKG OARS.
O 22 fet In lenflh. fur sala by

B0IXE3 t CO.

CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS.j Assorted in cases aud ZU B) cans, for sala
by BOLLES 1 CO.

PATE.N T, ZINC PAINTHUUDTJCK'S of tbs kind Imported. Tor
wile by (Mm) BOLLES & CO.

TJEST KNGLISII Boiled Paint Oil.
JLB lorsaleoy

BOLLES i CO.

pirits op turpentine:.
For sale kr

(Mm BOLLES 1 CO.

IEST FAMILY PORK, ,

per 10LAXI, lu U and K barrels. For aala
by a) BOLLES CO.

BOXES EASTERN CODFISH,
tor sale by

BOLLES t CO.

HANDLED AXES.HUNT'S For aalo by tbe cue or retail
b BOLLES CO.

TIOSENDALE CEMENT.
MM the genuine article, per IOLANL For sale
by BOLLES k CO.

"mjO. 1 and COOLIE RICE alirajra
XHl on band aud for sale by

Wm wALKEIt & ALLEX, Agtnts.

11X1;: DKILLUiGS.
A FULL ASSORTMENTWHITE

andllltOttX. For sain bv
A. S. CLEOHOILV.

BISHOP'S LAWNS, Queen's Lawns,
LAWNS, MA.NSOOK. For sal

o A. S. CLEOHOIt.V.

IIAA'UKERCIIIEFS.
fllUNESE SILK alt colors, plain

anu ngurro.
Ladies' and Qenti' Linen. For sale br

A.S.CLEOUORH.

GENTLEMEN'S SUPF.RIORtrhlte,
WT Hickory, ltegatta, Qrr aod Blue Wool. For
sale by A. S. CLLOHOR.V.

OTOSIERY OF ALL KINDS,
JLJL 1US &AL.E Si

A. S. CLEOHOBK.

T UDIN'S EXTRACTS,
JU Toilet Soaps.

Tooth ISru.hfi.
Hair Brushes.

Jor sals by SMn A. S. CLEOHOIt.V.

oon, LINEN THREAD,
Imitation Silk Uandkerchleb,

For sale br
A. S. CLEOnOEX.

SADDLES,
Spurs,

Whips,
For aala br

A. 8. CLEOnORN.

rnmuNKs,
JL Downer's (guaranteed genuine) Oil.

Card Matebes, '
For aala by

3m A. S. CLEOnOEN.

THORN'S EXTRACTS,
Jajne'e Medicines.

For sale br
a. s. cixonoiur.'

FEAST POWDERS,
Teas,

Coffee,
For sale by

Wm A. 8. CLEOIIORK.

TTJROWN COTTONS,
WHITE C0TT058,

For sale by SS3m A. 8. CLEG 110 WT.

BROWN HOLLANDS,
Da mask,
Women's Round Combs,

For sale by
A. 8. CLEQHORy.

BLANKETS,
PICKLES,

Fur sale by
A. i. CLEOHOEN.

aMASSIMBRES.
BROADCLOTHS,

TWEEDS, J '1
For sale by

A. 8. CLEOII0RX.

PSOM SALTS,
Camphor,

ouipnur,
For sals by

Sm A. 8. CLEOnORJf.

Notice to Landholders on Hawaii.

THE UNDERSIGNED, by the
retted in him as Commissioner of

Boundaries for tbe 3d Judicial Circuit, accord
ing to the law approred June 22d, 1868, here-
by gives notiee to all persons who bara bad
tbeir grants allowed them and no settlement
of boundaries made, to send in their petition
for tbe adjustment of tbe boundaries of said
lands, at tbe Conrt Home in Hilo. Island of
Hawaii.

R. A. LYMAN,
Commissioner of Boundaries.

Hilo, Hawaii, Nor. I7th, 1868. lS--

For Sale!

A SMALL LOT OF FARINA,
Just Receired from Kauai. The lint of

tbe new crop, now coming in. For sal by
4S-i- m V. A. SCHAEFER. A CO.

FINE FAT CATTLE
AND SHEEP.

DELIVERED IS HONOLULU AX
ths Lowest Market Bates, from tha '

KobaU amJLihuo Ranches, HawalL
45-1-m THEO. H. DAVIES, XgL

Notice to Tax-Paye- rs

In the District of Kona, Honolulu, Oahs.
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

--Ll all persons in the abore district whose
taxes are not paid befo Atbe last day of De-
cember, 1868, will be pffeeeded against ac-
cording to law.

Office open erery day from the 31st to ths
31st of December.

GEO. H. LUCE,
for district of Koaa.

Honolulu, Dec. 9th, 18S.

A FEW CHARTS of the WORLD,
'of tbe Celebrated Edition of Heraassa

itergnaas, Large tilt, with the litel", iwecr- -
eries. For sale

9

F. A. SCHAEFIB CO,

1



FAMILY DRUG STOEE.

JT. 31. SMITH & CO.,
TTAVE RECEIVED PER LATE ARRIV--
I t sis, a Sew Assortment of Drags and

Medicines.
Sands' Sarsaparilla, Townsend's do.,
Ayers' do., Bristol's do.. Shaken' do.,

iKoot do.. Avers Cherry Pectoral,
Balsam for tbe Lungs, Balsam of Wild
Cherry, llypophospnitcs or Ume a soda,

. Compound .Extract of Bucnu, Capsules,
ihorn s extract, urossman e

Pills and Ointments, of various kinds,
Liniments, Platters, Pectoral Fumigators

'Sponges, Hamburg Tea, LUy White,
Fumigating Pastils, Trasses,
JR. Cook's Nipples, Nipple Shields,
Labia's and Pinaud's Extracts,
Toilet Articles, Lip Salve,

Indelible Pencils, a STew Invention
" Hair Restorers and Dressings,

" Syringes, Leeches, etc., etc., etc.

( Drup of all kinds,
Corner of Fort and Hotel streets. 11-- tf

Just Beceived
PER AH. SHIP CEYLON, FROM BOSTON.

100 Cases Kerosene Oil,
BRILLIANT, OF THE BESTDEVOE'S For sale Tcry reasonably to suit

the market, by
--2m P. A. ECUAEFER A CO

PILL
DR. HAWATS PILLS Dose For

Regulating tho Liver, Stomach, Bowels, and
Kidneys, One Pill at 2fyM. For OLstinato
Diseases and Chronic complaints 4 to C

every 24 hours. As a Dinner Pill, one Pill
one hour before dining will ensure a good
appetite, and healthy digestion.

Br. ILVDWAY'S PILLS arc
COMPOUNDED FJtO.1I VEGE
TABLE EXTKACTS, Coated
villi Sivcct Gum, and arc the
best, aulckcst. and safest Purra
live. Alicrlcnt. Aiili-Ullio- and
Cathartic Medicine Known to
Medical Science.

One ofDr. Itiidwny's Pills con.
tains more of the active nrinci
pie of cure, and will act quicker
on the Liver, uuireii, sioitiucii,
Kidneys, Bladder, Blood, &c,
than four or six or the oriliiirtry
coinmou Purgative Cathartic
Pills sold under various names,
or than ten grains oi liluo .nais
TRUE COMFORT FOR THE AGED AND

OTHERS AFFLICTED WITH COS
TIVENESS AND PARALYSIS OF THE
BOWELS.
ONE TO THREE OF 11ADWAY'8 PILLS

once in 24 hours will tecure regular evacua
tions from tho bowels Persons ho for -- 0
years have not enjoyed a natural stool, awl
Lave been compelled to uu injalwiu, liave
been cured by a few doses of Iladway's Pills.

READ THIS.
New Albany, Iiid., March 12, 1867.

For forty years I have been afflicted with
costivencss. ana lor the last twenty was com
polled daily to resort to injections to secure
an evacuation, la December last l com
menced tho use of Radnay's Pills. After
taking a few doses, my liver, stomach, and
bowels were restored to weir uaturai strencin
end duties. I have now a regular movement
once a day, and, although 80 years of age,
fuel as hearty and strong as I did 40 years
ago.

Dr. Radway, N. Y. Taos. Redpatii, J. P.

MECHANICAL DISEASES.
Persons engaged In PainU, Minerals,

Plumbers, Type Setters, Goldbeaters, Miners,
as they advance in life, will be subject to
paralysis of the bowels f to jsuartl against this,
take a dose of Radway's Pills onco or twice
a week as a Preventive.

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS CURE ALL

I DISEASES

Or tho Stomach, Liver, Bow-
els, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous
Diseases, Headache. Constipa-
tion, Costivencss, Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious
Fever, Inflammation or tho
Bowels, Piles, and ail derange-
ments of the Internal Viscera.
One to six boxes warranted to
effect a positive cure. Purely
vegetable, containing no mer-
cury, minerals, or deleterious
Drugs.

Dr. Iladway's Pills sold by
nil Druggists uud Country Mer-
chants.

Price. 25 Cents.
HIGH ENDORSEMENT FROM THE
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PRCSSIA.

DR. RADWAY
Is in receipt of an important official docu-

ment, signed by the Professors of tho
Medical College of Breslau, Prussia,

embodying the result of an
analysis of

EADWAY'S REGULATING PUIS.
" The Faculty of the College state in their

report that after a cartful and minute examina-
tion, they have the honor to state that " tho
pills are not only free from every substance
injurious to health, but are composed wholly
of substances and elements promotive of
digestion, and certain at the same time to
act favorably upon the nervous system, etc.,
&c They state, further, that the injurious
rumors set afloat by the Prussian apothe-
caries originated "in a mean spirit of trade
jealousy, excited by the great celebrity at-
tained by the Pills within a very brief
period."

Signed on behalf of the College,
DR. PHIL. THEOBALD WERNER,

Director of tie Yotytuknic Bureau.
DR. HESSE, Firtt Auiitant,

INDIGESTION !
In cases where natural evacuations are

difficult to secure, and a quick discharge is
essential, take six of Radway's Pills anft pul-
verize them, take the pill powder in water
or preserves, in half an hour they will ope-lat- e.

jWe have known the most distressing
pains of Gastritis, Bilious Cholic, Inflamma-
tion, Congestion, etc, stopped, and the re-

tained irritating hnmsra expelled from the
bowels in thirty minutes by this treatment.
It is however, better in chronic cases to take
the pills as they are, and let them gradually
dissolve in tho stomach. These Pills possess
in the Vghest degree cathartic, aperient,
tonic, and diapharetic properties. They do
do not weaken or debilitate the system or
aay of its organs, and will leave the bowels
regular and healthy. They purify and equal-

ise the circulation of the blood. No conges-

tion or inflammation will occur while the
system Is under UKr influence. Price 25
eeets per box, or 6 boxes for one dollar.

For Sctlo Joy
Redlngton & Co., Sail Francisco,
Crane & Brlgliain, San Francisco,
R. R. McDonald & Co, San Francisco,
Justin Gates fc Bro, Sacramento
And by .all Drnggfs(a and ConntryJ

U) Merchants. lj

F. A. SGHAEFER & CQ,

HAVE RECEIVED
PER HAWAIIAN BARK

English Fancv Prints,
VICTORIA LAWNS,WHITE Victoria Lawns,
Dyed Sileeias,

White Cotton Undershirts
White-brow- n Cotton Drawers,

White-brow- n Cotton Undershirts,
Black Cobourgs,

Black Thibet,
Black Cashcmere,

A Splendid Assortment of

TABLE COVERS,
New Styles and of tbe Latest Fashion.

Fine Black and Blue Broadcloth,
Black Silk Umbrellas,

Lnbin's Extracts,
Sardine!,

Raisins in 10 lb tins.
Currants in 10 E tins,

Shelled Almonds in demijohns,
.4'carl Sago in demijohns,

Westphalia. Hams,
Lead Pipe,

Whiting, etc, etc.

A SKILL IXVOICE OF

SUPERIOR RHINE WINE,
CELEBRATED 1I0CHHEI1IER

Cicnnun Pale Ale.
ALSO, ON HAND, A LARGE

Assortment of Goods
OF EVKKY DESCHIPTfDX,

XAIIELY

Dry Goods,
woolen Goods,

t
Hosiery,

FRENCH DRESS COODS
and Fancy Articles,

Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Dundee Hemp Canvas
AND SAIL TWINE,

Letter and Wrapping Paper,
Burlaps, Blacked Calfskins,

Lamp Chimneys,
Shingle Nails,

Paints and Paint Oil,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

Beers, Wines, Spirits, &c,
All of which are offered at reasonable prices

and on the most favorable terms.

RECEIVED
Per Haw'n Bark R. C. Wylie,

i'kom itici:.ui:.,
AN ASSORTMENT OF

Wines, Liquors and BeerSj
COXSISTIXO OF

COGNAC, Pints ana Quarts,
COGNAC, of Very Superior Quality,

HOLLAND GIN, in Green Cases.

FRENCH WINES,
Chateau Cantemerle

Dillon Clerk,
JUaraiix tlu Tertre

Sherry, Cherry Cordial,
Deetjen's Pale Ale and Porter,

In Quarts and Pints.
For Sale by
4l-2- F. A. SCHAEFER i, CO.

A. S. CLECHORN
coll theRESPECTFULLY

HIS WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS
At IIU lletnll Establishment

38 On Xuuanu Street. 3m

Westphalia Hams
QUALITY, RECEIVED PERSUPERIOR For Sale by

BOLLES CO.

Pilot and Navy Bread.
OR SALE BY

n BOLLES &. CO.

Columbia River Salmon
THE CATCH OF 1868.07 In barrels and half barrels.

For Sale by BOLLES & CO.

Manila. Cordage,
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SIZES.

L ForSalo by 3S-3- BOLLES A CO.

Fresh Salmon!
"NONE AND TWO POUND TINS. FROM
. Columbia River. A Splendid Article.
For Sale by BOLLES A CO.

Pearl Barley,
N TWO. GALLON DEMIJOHNS.

. For Sale by BOLLES & CO.

Cotton Canvas,
MANUFACTURE. For SaleAMERICAN BOLLES & CO.

Crackers in Tins.
PIC NIC. WATER, BOSTON, SODA,

ASSORTED, JENNY LIND
CAKES. For Sale by

BOLLES la CO.

Patty's English Pie Emits,
"VTEW, AND FOR SALE BY
JL 38-3- m BOLLES A CO.

Best English Pickles,
SALE BYFOR 38-3- BOLLES A CO.

Pia! Pia!
SMALL LOT, OF SUPERIOR QUALI- -

3l ity. For Sale by
3S-3-m BOLLES A CO.

Japan Tea!

A SMALL LOT OF THE BEST QUALI-tie- s,
in papers. For Sale by

SSSux t BOLLES A CO.

Stockholm Tar.
PITCH. IN BARRELS andSI0CKH0LM For Sale by

38-3- BULLKS A CO.

Received per Idaho,
i OLDEN GATE MILLS FLOUR.

VJT Extra Family, and Bakers' Extra, from
the New Crop of Wheat of 1863.

lor Sale ly 13S-3- ttULLKS A CO.

FIRE-WOO- D.

ARE PREPARED TO FUR-nis- hWE Fire-Wo- od of the Best Quality
Ohia, Koa, and Nenelcaa at oar Landing,
near Hilo Bay, in quantities to suit.

iUTUiiCUCK A CA&XLK,
Hilo, Hawaii.

For further particulars, esquire of
Castle a Cooke, Agents. 25-3-

A Voyage to the FIJils.
Written for the Oliftte.

The town of Salem, In Massachusetts, nsed
to be famed for the enterprise of its mer
chants. Tbe first direct trade from tbe Unl
ted Stales to tbe East Indies was inaugurated
from, and the ships owned In, Salem; the
"Northwest" trade to the Columbia river was
first projected from there; for many years
Salem ships were the only ones from Ameri
ca that traded from the West coast of Africa
for gum copal and ivory, and up to a late
period, no other vessels, of any nation, visit
ed the Fljll Islands. The trade with those
islands, at the time of which I am about to
speak, was extra hazardous, on account of
the savage character of the Inhabitants.
They were savages, In every sense of the
word barbarous, cruel, treacherous, and
thorough cannibals. Yet the trade was
very profitable one, and although several ves
sels had been cut off, and tbclrtrews massa
cred and eaten, yet the Salem merchants did
not abandon the trade The principal com
modify procured there was IMu It mtr,
French name for a l, that was found
in considerable quantities on the extensive
coral reefs which surround and interlace
those islands In every direction. This, when
cured, was taken to Manila and disposed of
to tbe Chinese merchants at from twenty to
thirty dollars per plcul an immense profit,
for the actual cost of procuring it was but a
mere trifle. Besides this, large quantities of
tortoise-she- ll was obtained, which found a
ready market In Manila, at higlrpricee.

Owing to tho character of the natives, the
traders "were armed, the vessels generally
brigs of 150 to 200 tons burthen carrying
usually four d carronades and two
swivels, besides a plentiful supply of board
ing pikes, cutlasses and muskets. Indeed.
the latter, with powder and ball, were the
principal articles of trade the Fijiians being
at that time constantly engaged In wars
among themselves. Besides these means of
repelling an attack, the vessels were provid
ed with boardlDg-nclting- which, while at
anchor, were Invariably triced up. Further,
In each of the tops was an in which
were always kept loaded muskets, ready fur
Immediate use. When lying ut any known
dangerous place, men were kept stationed In

the tops, and others along the rails, armed
with boarding-pikes- . But n limited number
of tbe natives were allowed on board at a
time, and a strict watch kept on their move
ments. The trading was carried on ashore,
a trading-maste- r living there permanently
To secure bis safety and that of the goods
In his charge, a hostage was retained on
board the vessel, usually a high chief. Even
with this precaution, the situation of the
trading-maste- r was one of no little peril, and
he was compelled to be constantly on the
watch against the treachery and pilfering
propensll'cs of the savages with whom he
had to deal.

It was In the year 1813 that I left Salem on
board the brig Gambia, Capt. Wallls, bonnd
on a voyage to the Fijiis for a cargo of lleht-le-me-

With an eye to business, quite char
acteristic of a Yankee merchant, our owner
bad loaded the brig with a cargo at Yankee
notions, from to Ulngham buck-

ets, Boston crackers, codfish and rum, to be
sold at New Zealand where we were to call
on the passage out. Wc were nearly five
months in reaching the Bay of Islands, and
anchored off the town of Kororatika, a scat
tering village of wooden shanties and native
huts since called Russell, I believe, and the
scene of the first murderous attack by the
natives on the settlers during the late maorl
war. nerc wc lay several weeks, and dispos
ed of the major part of our cargo at a large
profit, for English gold. After shipping a
double crew, as was required by the remain
ing portion of our voyage, we sailed for our
ultimate destination, and withont tbe occur-

rence of any incident of note beyond a uar- -

row escape from water-spout- sighted the
island of Kautavu, tbe most southerly of the
group, on tbe morning of the twenty-firs- t

day after leaving the Bay of Islands. The
land was.hlgh and mountainous, but covered
with verdure from the highest peaks down
to the sand beach. This however, as I after
wards ascertained, was the case with nearly
.every one of this extensive group of over
two hundred islauds. At this Island, some
years previous to my visit, a portion of tho
cicW of a Salem brig, engagcdJn r

fishing, were murdered and eaten by the sav
ages, the master having omitted the precau
tion of kcjplng a hostage on board. Vcndo-

vi, brother of the king of Rewa, was the per
petrator of this outrage, and for years went
unpunished. At length, however, during the
visit of tbe IT. S. Exploring Expedition, a
year or two before my arrival at the Islauds,
Veudovi was captured and taken to the Uni-

ted Slates by Captain Wilkes; but the proud
old chief could not live in confinement, and
died shortly after reaching New York.

After passing Kautavn, wc ran across the
channel between that island and VanuaLcvu,
(literally, large land) and anchored near the
mouth of tbe Rewa river. This island is the
largest in tho group, exceeding in extent,
perhaps, the island of HawaiL Immediately
on droppinganchor near a little sandy cocoa-nu- t

covered islet, called Nukulau, tbe boarding-n-

ettings were triced up all round, and
everything mado sung. None of the inhabit-
ants were seen so far, as the villages were
some miles up the river.

After dinner, the whalcboat was lowered
away, and the captain called for five men and
a coxwain, to pull up the river to the town
of Rewa, the residence of the King, situated
some ten or fifteen miles from tbe anchorage.
Greatly to my delight, I was included In the
number selected, for I would now have an
opportunity to satisfy an Intense curiosity
which I had long felt, and to closely observe
these strange people.

The river, at its mouth, was fully half a
mile wide, and deep enough for schooners of
fifty Ions, and tbe shores on cither side, for
several miles, were lined with mangrove
bushes, growing out into the water and form
ing an Impenetrable thicket, entirely shut-

ting out from our view the adjacent country.
Thus far wc had not seen a soul. Occasion-

ally a turtle would lazily poke its bead out of
tbe water, or some fish, of a kind to ns un-

known, would leap from tbe placid bosom of
tbe river, while birds of brilliant plumage
sonnded their strange notes in the thicket,
and numerous green paroquets flew, hoarse-

ly screaming, across from shore to shore." At
length, on turning a sharp bend In tbe river,
wc came suddenly upon some half a dozen
native girls, sporting In the water near a
sand-ban- They were children,
and on discovering our boat, scampered up
the bank with every sign of fear. Our cap
tain called to them In the vernacular, when
one oi them turned, and clapplag her hands
together,' shouted, "Missa Walllsl MIssa
Wallis!" and as our bow touched the bank,

she came boundlcgdown, and was soon seat

ed on the captain's knee, chattering with all
the volubility of childhood In her musical
native tongue. She was apparently about
nine or ten years of age, with beautlfnl,
almond-shape- eyes, regular, rather acqnl-

line features, and was
" Dark at nlgbt, bat night with all her stars."

She was utterly Innocent of any clothing, un
less a braided string of beads round her neck
might be considered In that category; but
feeling no Impropriety In her nakedness, she
could have nothing to be ashamed of. This
little savage was the daughter of one of the
principal chiefs of Rewa, and willingly ac
companied ns thither In the boat.

As we proceeded up the stream, the man
grove bush disappeared, and below the low
river banks here about a quarter of a mile
apart we caught sight of a fine, level coun
try, with numerous, though scattered native
houses, surrounded by patches of cultivated
grounds, and shaded by broadly spreading
breadfruit, cocoanut, pandanas, and various
other trees.- - The population appeared to be
dense, .the women .and children swarming
along the banks to gaze at the strangers,
while the men, with stately dignity returned
onr captain's salutation of "SI yandra, saka,'

equivalent to "How do you do, sir?" In
English. Four miles farther pulling up this
noble island river, during which we passed
a continuation of populous villages, and we
came at five o'clock to the principle place or
city of Rewa, where the king and most of
his chiefs resided. On the bauk, beckoning
us ashore, stood a white man, dressed in a
" lumper," or short-froc- made of striped

with trowscrs to match. Wo
pulled to the bank, and our captain greeted
the stranger as Charley Pickering, and was
warmly greeted in return. I may here men
tion that Capt. W. had made some five or six
voyages to the Fijiis beforo the present one.
Our boat was surrounded by a crowd of dus-

ky bnt pleasant looking tamatat as the na
tives designate a man and at a sign from
Charley, they picked us up, boat and all, and
placed us high and dry on tbe bank. "Leave
everything as It Is," said Charley, "you will
lose nothing here," aud we followed him In

to a huge straw structure, which he called
his house.

(To be emtluutd.)

I.alc American News.
Wasiiisoton'. December 3d. Despatches

received at the State Department from our
consul ucnerai at uuua siaiciuai tne revo-
lutionists were badly defeated lu their late
operations. The Impression is general that
tbe revolutionists will fall In their clfort to
overthrow tbe present Government.

The Jeff Davis Tiiiai Richmoud. Va..
December 5th. In the Davis trial, on the
motion to quash the Indictment, Mr. Dana,
for the Government, opened this morning.
He argued that tho Fourteenth Amendment,
pleaded lu uarorpuiiI6tinient by the deten
dant. was not a penal statute, but merely a
change In tbe political system to secure
trustworthiness in ofllce and preserve purity
In tbe administration of the Government.
It was a measure of prevention to secure
the country against lllilng the omccs with
persons who once filled them and broke
their oath. If It bad been Intended to In-

flict punishment it would have been the ut
most tony in legislation, seeing tnat wciie
it noma,. 11 viewed as the uelenuant's coon

leaders who !iad held ofllce and broken their
oaths, It would leave the people who never
ncia ouice exposed to ine penalties oi ueau
and imprisonment, as prononnced in the
Constitution before the adoption of the
Amendment. It was an expression only of
ine puunc as to ine mncss oi ucrsons wno
had engaged In the rebellion, after breaking
tueir oaiu, to uoiu oiuce again.

O'Connor areucd that from tbe vcrv na-
tnre of the civil war it was impossible to
follow It up by trials for treason conducted
wuu ine mirncss required oy law. lie de.
clared It utterly repugnant to the world's
idea of humanity that the leaders of a con
quered force, alter being recognized during
the war as equal and honorable men, should
uc searcuca out in peace to uc nanged as
traitors. He maintained that the Govern
ment and people never Intended to do this,
and for (his reason the Fourteenth Amend-
ment had been adopted. It was a Constitu
tional which executed itself
U106C wuo unucr it arc now snueriug pun
Ishmcnt.

After the adjournment of tbe Court tbe
counsel were recalled, when Chief Justice
Chase announced that the Court was divid-
ed, hc( Chase ) being InTavor of quashing
ine inaicimeni, anu msirici duage under-
wood opposing it; thereupon this division
of the Court was certified to the Supreme
court.

Electric Telegraph i China. The
Chinese Government, through Envoy e.

has conceded to a comnanv the
privilege of connecting the great seaports of
ine empire oy a suumarinceiecirictclcgrapn
cable, and It is proposed to commence opera-
tions at once, by laying down a line of 000
miles between ten ol the largest norts. which.
it Is declared, have a forehrn commerce of
fyuu.iwu.uuu, uesiucs an immense Internal
irnao. When that cable Is laid, land lines
will follow, ramifying through the whole
country, and commanding the communica-
tions of the Government, business and social
life of a people who have no postal system.
To commence this work, a capital of five
million dollars Is to be subscribed lo small
shares. Evangditt.

Tbe Soda Lakes of Mexico. Tho lake of
Tcscoco, a short distance from the capital of
--iieiico, ana communicating wun mat city
by means of a canal, Is one of the greatest
natural curiosties of that conntry. In the
centre is a barren island, with a hill com-
posed of volcanic rock, known as El Penon
dc los Banos, or Rock of tbe Baths; rising
from the surface. This desolate spot Is fa-
mous for the manufacture of crude soda, or
tcqucsqulte, a manufacture not more re-
markable for its primitive method than Its
vast resources. Tho earth of the vallev ad
joining the lake Is impregnated withacpcclca
oi soaa, anu ukc xcscoco iiscii is a concen-
trated solution of soda. It contains an im-
mense deposit of the salts of sodium. chleflV
tbe chloride of sodium and carbonate of
soda. The lake has great surface and small
depth, and with a rainy season of four
months, aud a dry season of eight, its ranee
of expansion and contraction, Is from 320
square miles at its maximum to SO square
miles at its minimum. A calculation of
the contents of the lake was made In
1851, when it was considerably con-
tracted, and the proportion of solid matter
was ascertained to be not less than 18 per
cent. The Pcnon soda stills are not numer-
ous, bnt illustrate the rude principle at work
all around the lake. They are simply mounds
of accumulated dark, bluish mould, on which
large round holes are made here and there
In these boles bags are placed, and In the
bags tbe impregnated, frosty-lookin- g earth Is
found everv momluir nlonir the lake. Orer
this earth water is poured, and the Honor
which sinks through the dirt, and is drained
from tbe bag, passes into a vessel below.
The solution thus caught Is evaporated over
a fire, and tequesqnile is the result. This is
the whole process, and is tbe same as that
nsed in tbe days of Montezuma. With this
primitive svstem of manufacture the like.
according to tbe estimates of tbe School of
Mining, in tbe City of Mexico, produces an-
nually 1.6S0.O00 pounds of crvstallzed or pure
soda, and 3,G0G,tOO pounds of tequesquite, or
impure soda. Tliiladdphla Ledger.

A French artist claims to have discovered
method of photographing, whereby the

colors of an object are reproduced with as
much fidelity as the form. This has hitherto
been thought beyond the range of possibili- -. . . ... . ., . ,v. i : .t n 1 .nIJ, uui . b 19 uugciuua w uat.c auj limit ,u
dentine achievement.

Tiiad. Htevex3 left a prospec
tive fortune of 2100.000 on condition that be
observed total abstinence from liquor until
be attained his majority; falling to do which,
tbe money is to be deToted to the benefit of
tbe soldiers' children. Tbe youth says be
don't Dean to rob the orphans.

Synopsis ofthe President's
message

CnicAco December 6th. The Time's
special gives the following extract of the
President's' Message, which will be .sent
to Congress on Tuesday. Tho only rea-
son for delay Is the anticipated official
news about the settlement of the Alabama
claims. The Message covers the follow-

ing points and conclusions therein : First,
that the Southern States remain prostra-
ted : their industry and their resources cut
off, a goodly portion of their population
disfranchised : their constitutional privilege
of representation still denied through Con.
gressional enactment : most of them under
military rule.

Tho Message commends the report of
the Secretary of the Treasury, indorsing
its views for return of specie payments
through reduced expenditures, revised
taxation, and gradual contraction of paper
circulation, with suggestions for legislation
for one currency oniy, and that the Na-
tional Banks should have their powers
restricted

Tho Message represents our foreign re-

lations to bo in a favorable condition.
Oar negotiations with Great Britain on
tho Alabama claims, so called, have not
reached a conclusion. Certain portions of
the proposed protocol for arbitration are
not approved by this Government and
have been returned to .Minister Johnson.
The resignation of the British Ministry is
regarded as only a temporary hindrance.
the details relative to those claims are
not deemed proper to communicate in the
Message.

The arbitration between Paraguay and
Brazil has been declined. The course of
Paraguay is commented on, though there
is an absence of official detail about the
lato outrages by Lopez. "We have ne
gotiated a new treaty for the protection of
our naturalized citizens abroad. We have
recognized the new Provisional Junta of
Spain as tie facto Government, but have
received no accredited . Minister from the
same.

Oar affairs with Mexico are satisfactory,
Arrangements for a mixed commission to
settle the claimes of tbe United States
against that country are in progress.

The President says the Government has
failed so far in its negotiations for the pur-
chase of naval stations in the West Indies
and learns tho French are trying to get
the liay ot bamana trom the Dominican
Government,

The official facts show enormous frauds
of the revenue which must be crushed, or
the revenue will fail and the nation be
come involved in ruin. The President
calls for a strong legislation : nrge3 the re-

peal of the Civil Tenure act, which
as a hindrance to tho efficient ad

ministration of affairs. The President re-

fers to tbe Indian troubles and the views
of the Peace Commissioners, and fears tho
military establishment's expenditure will
bo largely increased on the Plains.

lie favors tho withdrawal of the troops
from tbe southern States and the reduct-
ion of the army, lie reviews and irives
a resume of tho operations of the land and
pension Bystem.

it is not. pretended that tno messago
discusses tho above points in the order
named, or in the language given, though
tho conclusions and general tenor of the
document will prove to be correct.

Statistics. AVe find the following clev
er hints in tho Mobile Nationalists: Sta-
tistics are all the fashio.i, and the follow-
ing, furnished by a figurest, are very much
so. iney maybe commended to "keep
in tho cool:"

Out of fire hundred persons only five
survive to mind their own business.

Of every ten men in the street not moro
than'Ono ha3 brains enough to keep from
standing gossiping directly in the middle
of the sidewalk or crossing.

uut ot every twelvo women ono dozen
make themselves up to attract as much at
tention us possible anu then appear to bo
angry if they get it.

Uut of one hundred persons about nve
score don't behave as well as they require
other people to do.

Uut ol tho hi toon m a Etreet passenger
railway car, about one will, in riding a mile.
conduct himself nil tho way j'ust as he
ought to do.

Out of a large number of young people
who have never seen anything of life and
the world, an equal number constantly
refer to their experience.

Uut of eighty young women whoso ex
perience of life is confined to gossiping
and flirting with simpletons like them-
selves, at parties," all except nonerare gen-
erally of the opinion that they have seen
an immense amount of humanity.

Out of several dozen people only a limi-
ted number will talk gossip of their friends
and then kindle np if they hear it has been
talked ot themselves

l'here is onlv one drunkard to everv
seventy.four-person- but the liquor which
the other seventy-thre- e consume daily
would keep of them drunk as
peeps until the next morning- -

Uut of ono hundred persons, six reach
the ago years, but of these, five
generally beliavoeo as to mako their friends
wish they hadn t.

Valuk of Personal Neatsess. Many
worthy women, who would not be found
wanting in the manner of personal neat-

ness, seem somehow to have tho notion
that any study of the arts of personal
beauty in family 1'tfo is unmatrunly. They
bay their clothes with simple reference to
economy, and have them made up without
any question of becomingness ; and hence,
marriage sometimes inuisiunns a cuarwiug,
trim, tripping young lady into a waddling
matron, whoso overy day toilet suggests
only the idea cf a feather bed tied around
with a string. For my part, I do not be-

lieve that the summary banishment of the
graces from the domestic circle- - 03 soon as
the first baby make3 its appearance is at
all conducive to domestic affection. Nor
do I think there is any need of so doing.
Good housewives are in danger, like other
saints, of falling into tbe error of neglect'
ing tho body through too much tboaght-fufnes- 3

for others, and loo little for
themselves. If a woman ever had any
attractiveness, let her try and ksep it, set
ting it dawn as one ot her domestic talents.

Anecdote or Frederick tiie Geeat.
sergeant of the Lifeguards, very vain,

but possessed of much bravery, wore a
watch-chai- to which he had fastened a
mnaket ball, being too poor to buy a
watch. The King, hearing of it, wished
to expose him to ridicule. Stepping up
to tbe soldier, he said : " Sergeant, you
must have been economical, for I see yoa
wear a watch. Mine tells me it is live
o'clock; how much Is yonraf The soldier.
guessing the intention of the King, bat
nothing daunted, immediately drew forth
the ball, saying, Yoor Majesty, my watch
is neither 5 nor 6 o'clock, but tell me, as

look at it, that I must be ever ready to
die for yoor Majesty." " Here, my trhnd,"
added, the King, much moved, u take this,
to know tbo precise hour alao in which to
die for me;" at the same time giving him
his own watch studded with jowpJs.

Dtt. E. HOFFMANN,
"O ESPKCTFULI.Y recommends to
JLV the pnbuo a large assortment of
Drugs, Medicines & Toikt Articles,
of the best and most genuine qcalilr. received
per latest arrivals from Europe and tha Unit
ed fcutej.and lor tals at low prices:

Bay Bom, Sarsaparilla Root,
Extract of Sarsaparilla, Electro-Silico-

Epsom Salts, in boxes and doses,
Seidlits Powders, assorted,
Hair Restoratives, the molt fashionable.
Crosiman's SpeelSe, Thorn's Extract,
French Capsules, do. do., sew kind,
Hyperion Fluid, Superior Trasses,
Syringes, asa'd, Extraet of Bachni
Jfewell's Pulmonary Syrup,
Hall's Sarsaparilla and Iodid. Potass?
Ayers', Bristol's, Corbett's do.,
Toothpowder and Brushes,
Zoiodont, Cod-liv- Oil, Sponges,
Genuine Labia's Extract's,
Lilly-Whit- e, Breast Pomps,
An Assortment of Pills, sugar-coate- d

Bins and Cathartic do.. Indelible Ink,
Costar's Rat Poison, Bentine,
Troches, Cherry Pectoral,
Very Superior Hair Brushes,
Ac, ic Ac. Ac. tt-S- m

For Sale Cheap !

A NEW BOBLER
OF POyVKU WITII

complete fixincs, warranted new and
with all the latest improvements, to be had at
a low Qgure at .
S8-3- Ed. UOFFSCIILAEQEH A CO.

AT THE PHOTOGRAPH. GAILEEY
On Fort Street,

1TAY BE SEES TIIE VIEWS taken
JLVJL o( the Late

Lava Flow at KuIiuIch,
And tb Enc!a of tho Lat

Earthquake at Waloliluu, Kan,
Views of Kilauea and other placee. Abo Cards

of tbo Kings, Queen, ChleM, etc, all fur ftale at law
prices, aim, oral a4iu aqa&re frames oi an sues,
wuico. win De sola cneap.

ii. im uuaas.

KEM HO,
Restaurant and Boarding House,

Corner of Hotel & Maunakea Sts.,

milE TABLES WILL BE SUPPLIED
JL with the best In tbe Market.

KIciiIh at all Hour?.
Board per week, 33.00 and ii.00. Single

Meals down stairs 12 cents. 39-3-m

UNDEKSIGNED HAS CON.atUE on hand and for sale

Medium, Navy and Pilot Bread,

From the Celebrated Steam Bakery of

Campbell & Co.,
(Lato NICHOLS A CO.) San Francisco, which
he olfers for sale at the lowest market rates,

TESTIMONIALS

We tbe undersigned, rs, have
used Nichols A Co. s Hard Bread for the past
four years, and find it superior to any we have
had in San Francisco. For the past two sea-
sons we have taken their Bread exclusively,
and do cheerfully recommend it as tho best
for long sea service tnat we nave nsed on this
coast.

(Signed)
Jas. U. IIu.itino, Master Bark Fanny,
N. B. Wilcox, Master Bark Massachusetts,
i) . H. Uauses, .Master Bark Eugenia,
L. N. If ERKXPZEif , Master Hark Helen Mar,
U. u. iBlics, ilnter Ship Florida,
H. Coorr, Master Bark Harrison,
A. WnuLDoxj Master Bark John Uowland,

and others.

Sax FnAscisco, Nov. 27, 1868
My owners have been using Nichols A Co.'s

Hard Bread for tbe past threo seasons and can
recommend' it as being A No. 1 to keep on
board ship eighteen months also that It is as
crisp aud good at the end of that time as when
first put on board.

ABBADAU Y. I'lEUCE,
Agent for Swift A Allen, N. B.

ALEX. J. CAUTWRIQUT.
Honolulu, Oct. 1868.

List of Foreign Jurors
TItAurt lor tho January Term,
jw isuv, oi too. supreme uourl :

C S Bartow G Adderly,
C E Williams, E O Hall,
Godfrey Rhodes, C T Gulick.
J P Hughes, W II Huddy,
S O Allen, J Widdefleld,
J 0 Olade, W R Seal,
II Nolle, M Loulsson,
J Hillar. J Richardson,
Geo McFarlane, O W Norton,
J II Paty, J Renton,
J A Hopper, J M Oat,
Chas Heustii, J S Smithies.

L. SIcCOLLT,
Clerk of Supremo Court.

Honolulu, Dee. 17, 1868

In the Supreme Court
Of the Hawaiian Islands Oabu, s.s.

Mary Anne Basimls, Complainant, vs. Jose
Basimis, Defendant.

Action brought before tbo Honorable KlUba II.
Allen, Ibief Justice of tbe Supreme Court
at Chambers, upon petition this day filed in
theSupreme Court of the Hawaiian Islands.

SUMMONS to Jose Ilnsimis,
: Yon are horeby sum-

moned by order of tbe Hon. Ellsba II. Allen,
Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said Chief Justice at his
Chambers, in tbe City of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, on MONDAY, the 4th day or JANUA-
RY next, to show cause wbv Marr Anne Bail.
mis. Complainant, should not recover a judg
ment anu uecree oi mis lionorablo t;oart, di-
vorcing her, tbe said Complainant, from the,
bonds of matrimony now existing between
her and the said Defendant on tbe grounds of
willful desertion, without came, for seven suc
cessive years past, and which is fully set forth
in ine petition niea in mis cause. And yoa
are hereby notified that if voa fail to an'near
and file an answer to tbe said petition as above
required, the said Complainant will apply to
this Court for tho relief therein demanded. .
Witness the Hon. E. H. Allen, Chief Justice
L.s. of tie Supreme Court at Honolulu, this

4isi aay oi August, less.
R. H. Stanley, Eta., Attorney for Comnliln.

ant.
WM. HUMPHREYS,

Deputy Clerk Saprenle Court
Honolulu, Aug. 31, 1S63

icenses Expiring in Dec. 1868.
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LEGAL itOTICES--

AdiriiiistratflT's tfotic.
TIf CONSEttrJKNCX of the eteatft,
--L of T-- H. MarsfeH, Administrator or tfe,
Estate of Eokal, late of Kelt. Kaaal. &i
undersigned has bees appointed Administra-
tor upon tab! Estate, aud requests that all
debts due said Estate be immediately-paid- ,
and all elaims against said Estate be present- -'
ed, so that the affairs ot said Estate may bo
wound up as soon as possible.

D. K. FYFK.
Administrator of Estate r Kotst .

Nawiiiwili. Nov. 30, 1863. tT-l- fl

Supreme CourtIx Pr&W.
In the matter of tha Estate of S. K. Corn-atoe- k,

of Honolulu, Island of Oaiu,
deceased.

PROPER application han bcea
the Honorable J. W. Austin,

Justice of tbe Supreme Court, by KapaM, for
letters of administration to be granted to W.
C. Parke, Esq., upon the Estate or her deceas-
ed husband. S. A. Comitock, of Honolulu,
aToresaid. Notice Is hen oy given to all per-
sons whom it may concern, that Wednesday,
the 30th day of December next, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon,. Is a day and hoar appoint-
ed for hearing tbe application for letters of
administration aforesaid, and all objections
that may ba offered thereto, at tha Court
House, in tho town of Honolulu.

WM. HUMPHREYS.
Deputy Clerk of Soprano Court.

Honolulu. Dee. 19. IS63. IWt

Supreme Court In Probate.
In the matter or tho Estate or II. T. Eiomtis- -

ter, deceased.

PPOI'EIt application having been
the Honorable J. W. Austin.

Justice or the Supreme Court, by Henrietta
Jiaumeuter, ror letters or administration upon
the Estate or H. T. Baumeister, of Honolulu,
late deceased. Notice is hereby glren to all
persons whom It may concern, that Wednes
day, the 30th day of December next, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon. Is a day and hour ap-
pointed for hearing the application for letters
of administration aforesaid, and all objections
that may be offered thereto, at tbe Court
House in the town of Honolulu.

L. McCULLY.
Clerk of Supreme Court.

Honolulu, Dee. 19, 1S6S. l9-- 3t

Assignees' Notice.
CHRISTOPHER n.WHEREAS, Honolulu, did on tbe 7th day

or December. A. D. 1563. execute- - a deed.
assigning all his property to tbe undersigned
lor the benefit of bis creditors, therefore, all
parties holding claims against the said Chris-
topher II. Lowers are requested to present the
same to tbe undersigned, at the ofico of W.
U. Urcen, anu all persons indebted to the said
Christopher U. Lowers are rcoaired to make
payment the undersigned, and all persons
In possession of any property belonging to the
said Christopher 11. Lewers are required to de-
liver up the samo to tbe undersigned.

U. 11HEWEK X CO.,
AY. L. OREEN.

Honolulu, Dec. Stb. 1868. 17-- U

Supreme Court In Probate.
In the matter of the proof of tbe Will of

James E. Chapman, late deceased.

PUOl'EIt application having been
the HonoraMo Alfred S. Hart-wel- l,

Justice of the Supremo Court, by Wm.
L. Green and J. W. Austin, for probate of tha
Will of James E. Chapman, late or Honolulu,
Oabu, deceased. Notice Is hereby given lo
all persons whom It may concern, tbat WED
NESDAY, the 30th day or Dee. Inst., at 10
o'elock in the forenoon, Is a day and hour
appointed for hearing proof of said Will, and
all objections that may bo offered thereto, at
the Court House In the town of ILonnlulu.

L. McCULLY.
Clerk of Supreme

Dee. 1st. 1863. 46-- Jt

Supreme Court of the Ha
waiian Islands.

William 31. Wilber. re. PbtibcT. WUber.
"VTTHEREAS, the Complainant in

V V the above entitled has filedeause a pe--,:tt ... , l ,r t . .. .
kiuuu uulu ioo iiou .fames iv . Austin, jnsuco
or the Supreme Court, praying for a decree of
divorce from bis wife, tbe defendant aforesaid,
on the ground of willful desertion- without
cause, of tbe said defendant, for three r).

Now this is to notify tbe said
Phoebe T. Wilber lo appear befuro tbe Hon.
James W. Austin at hischambers in the Court
House, Honolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 29th
day or JANUARY. 1869,at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
at which time will be heard tho petition afore-
said. WM. HUMPHREYS.

Deputy Clerk Saprc'me Court.
Honolulu, Sept. 9, 1868. 3i-t-m

Administor's Notice.

TUE UNDERSIGNED having been
Administrator upon the Estate,.r it., i.i. ti t ti. , . ,u. hi. uuu .uuii Aiveuie. ueccaieu. gives DO

tica In ftll WTIATII tn,lMA,l In a.i.l ...- -
make immediate payment, and all persons
uariiig naims against saia estate to present
the same on or before tbe ith day of June.
1869. P. II. TREADWAY.

Administrator.
Labaina, Dec. Stb, 1863. ig--

Supremo Court In Probate.
In tbe matter of the Estate or Mary Goldttone,

Viormeny Alary iuiller; ot Honolulu, late
deceased.

Proper Application having- been
to the Honorable ElUha II. Allen.

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, by James
Uoldstone. the Administrator ution this E.I.I..
for an examination of hi accounts and dis-
charge from responsibility as Administrator,
and for a decree of Court swarding tbo Real
Estate to himself, In default of other heirs ap-
pearing to claim any part. And the Court
having ordered that due pnblie notke of this
appUcation be made in tbe Uawaiias GastriTc
for tbe space of six months, therefore be it
known to all parties concerned, such as credi-
tors and next of kin. tbat this matter, with !

objections thereto, will be heard by the said
Chief Justice at bis Chambest in tbe Court
House, Honolulu, on tbe 13th day of April.

L. McCULLY, Clerk.

In the Supreme Court
Of the Hawaiian Iilaaek Oaha, f,i.
Catherine MeOulre, Complainant, vs. Alexas--

Action brought beforo the Honorable Klisha
TT Iff nLt.r t . . . . . ,

aiicu, vuiei iajitco oi lam Baprease
Court, at Chambers, open petition this day
filed in the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Tlland..

SUMMONS to Alexander McGsire,
greeting: Yoa are hereby

summoned by ordsr of tbe Hon. E. IL Alien.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, to Wand
appear before the said Chief Justice at blr
Chambers in the City of Honolulu. Island of
Oahu, on WEDNESDAY, the 16th day of
DECEMBER, A. D. 1863, to show cans why
Catherine McGuire. Complainant, should sotneonrs Inilraimi .it -.r ik t. u.
orable Court divorcing her the said Coaplaia--

num us oonas oi matrimony now- - exist-
ing between her and the (aid Defesdaot, on
tbe grounds of willful desertion and ,

sll l. i. it- -- r . I .i ,i.T

filed In this cause. And yon are hereby nctl- -
uea mat ii 79a ran to appear and file aa an-
swer to the said petition as above repaired,
the said Complain sat will apply to this Court
Tftr iflll rIfr Hum!, d wnamAl
Witness the Hon: E. H. Allen, Chief Jostles
f.- - s.j 01 ist Bof rem Loun at Honolulu, this

a... uj os 4 net, joes--
10 fm L. McCULLY. CWk- -

Hemp 0m.t,''
"VfO. 0 TO . LJ&BT XAYJBfS DUCK,Jj Heavy Karens Beak,

Beess
CoWtw Seat Twin,

'SIMate.
For Safely S&Snj TfLi.i8 CQ.


